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#50 9/16/68 

First Supplement to Memorandum 68-74 

Subject: Study 50 - Leases 

In this supplement we review the cOIIlIIIents received a:rter distribution 

of the tentative recOllllllendation on leases. The tillle allowed for carmelIts 

did not pe:nn1t some persons to send us written cOIIIIIIentB. We attach as 

exhibite the cOIIIIIents we received. We aleo note in thie supplement CCIIIIIIents 

received by telephone. 

we sent a copy of the tentative reCOlllllendatiOll to each 01' the approximEltel¥ 

350 persons who are included on our list 01' persons interested in thie 

topic and followed up that distribution with a letter to each such person 

requestins his c_tlts and spec1ff.caUy requesttns COIIIDeJ1ts on the problem 

of discounttns rent. 

The tentative recOIIIIIendatioll on leases was distributed with MIIIIIOrandum 

67-74. 

General reaction 

There were a mllllber 01' generally favorable COllllleJ1ts Oil the tentative 

reCOllllllendation. However, the California Real Eltate Alsociat1on urgel the 

Commission to hold ite.~commendation: 

for fUrther consideration and review. We reluctalltly conclude tbat 
it 'WOUld be necesla1',Y for us to oOppOse palsage of leB1slaUon intro
duced to 1mple1llllllt the proposal contained in the tentative reCOlllllenda
tion • • • our objection . . • in general teDIIS • •.• result from the 
omission of sisnif1cant new material to the law generally in such 
areas as liquidated damages, aeparate treatment for residential leases 
where warranted, specificity in definitions and others; and our 
objection to the particulars of the recoamaadaUon on m1tipt1on, 
forfeiture of advance payments and some other points; 

In view of these objections, it is doubtful that we can submit a reeallllBnda

tion on this subject to the 1969 Leg1slature. A deciSion as to whether a 

C recOllllllelldation can be submitted in 1969 ahould, however, be made a:rter the 

Commission has considered all the comments. 
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Mr. Albert J. Forn, LoS Angeles Attorney, criticized the recOIIIIIIellda,.. 

tion (Exhibit IV) as follows: 

Unlike toe C~ssio~'s reecoceDdatlons "1D other fields at 
law, t?1' ~lcU,l.cr ireetise str2.1l:~e ~ as beiIlg .dectWl,y 
biased~ debU1tat1Jlglt DarrOW' in in treatl:lent of the sllb)ect, 
and entirely blind to the rights and equities of the maJority 
of tenants. 

Mr. Forn further notes (EKhibit IV): "It OCCIn"S to me that perhaps the 

Commission undertakes an impossible task if it attempts to express 

one statement of law that applies to all lessors and. all lessees." He 

concludes: "Generally , it is I1fi/ impreSSion that yOIn" Recommendation 

fails to give any protection to the small tenant of the large land. 

lord because it suffers from an over-anxiety to protect the small 

landlord from the large tenant." In a second letter, Mr. FOrn turthel' 

states: "As the Tentative Recommendation Re Leases appears to overlook, 

many office leases are virtual contracts of ·adhesion, loaded With 

exculpatory language which in sum excuses the lessor from all his 

obligations." 

Generally speaking, the other letters malte specific suggestions 

for revision of the tentative recommendation rather than general 

objections such as that mde by Mr. Forn. See I however, Exhibit I, 

which contains a number of general objections, most of which are based 

OD a failureiD understand the tentative recommendation or are otherwise 

without merit. 

The following is a sectioD by section analySis of the comments on 

the tentative recommendation. 
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3ection 1951 (page 14) 

The CREA (Exhibit XI) suggests that examples of "charges equivalent 

to rent" be set forth in the statutory definition of "rent." As is, 

the COIIIIllent to Section 1951 makes reference to two such charges--pa;yment 

of taxes and pa;yment of insurance premiums--and no additional examples 

are suggested by CREA. The question seems really to be whether these 

examples should be incorporated into the statute or left in the Camnent. 

The present method of dealing with the problem seems satisfactory. An 

attempt to liat various examples--even with an "including but not 

limited to" clause--seems doomed to failure and might restrict the 

otherwise broad language "charges equivalent to ren-i;." 

CREA also recamnends that the parties be given explicit permission 

to define rental equivalents in their lease. This is essentially eo 

problem of whether a liquidated damages clause is effective and is 

discussed later in connection with that problem. 

CREA suggests that a definition of "reasonable expenses o£ 

reletting" as that term is used in Section 1951.2 be included in 

Section 1951. This apparently reflects a desire to incorporate into 

the statute what presently is set forth in COIIIlIent form. The COIIIlIent 

to Section 195i~2 (page 17) already indicates that damages (and 

expenses of relett1Dg) may include expenses of refurbishment and repair, 

and attorney's fees where so provided. Further illustrations, such 

as advertising and Commissions, could be included there, but it appears 

.mnecessary to specify this detail in the statute. 
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Section 1951.2 (page 15) 

It seems abundantly c~ear that Section 1951.2 permits the lessor 

to institute an action for damages immediately upon abandonment by the 

lessee or termination by the lessor; the addition of Sections 337.5 and 

339.5 to the Code of Civil Procedure dictate this conclusion. Never-

theless, the complaint is lodged by CREA (ilee Elchibit XI, page 2) that 

Section 195~.2 is not perfectly explicit in this regard. The CREA 

objection could be met by providing: 

Section ~951.2. (a)..., if a ~essee of real 
property breaches the lease and abandons the property 
before the end of the term or if his right to possession 
is terminated Qy the ~ssor because of a breach of the 
~ease, the ~ease terminates and the lessor has an immediate 
cause of action for damages and ma.Y recover fran tI,e 
lessee: .... 

Section 1951.2(a)(2). The CREA comments as follows (Exhibit XI, 

page 2): 

In Subsection (a) 2, the measure of damages is stated 
as "the worth at the time of judgment" of the unpaid rent. 
This is changed from the existing Section 3308 (and the 
change is effected in the revision of Section 3308 as 
proposed Qy the CommiSSion as \Tell) from "the \Torth at the 
time of termination." The reason for this change is not 
explained and it would seem obviously less advantageous to 
the lessor and ma.Y create additional hardship if the tenants 
breach is caused by insolvency. 

The change was made because it is at the time of judgment that 

the lessor w~ actually receive his award and it .muld be unfair to him 

to discount his damages starting at any earlier point. Up to the time 

of judgment the lessor should receive the full difference between the 

unpaid rent and the rent that the lessee proves could have reasonably 

been obtained from another ~ interest on this difference. This is 

explained in the Comment to the section at the bottom of page 16 of the 

Rec ammendat ion. Whether the· tenant's breach is caused by insolvency 
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or not seems comp1etely irre1evant. 

The CREA goes on to state (Exhibit Xl, page 2): 

It is our belief that the worth of the present rent 
should be calculated at termination, a date which is fixed 
and known when the action is commenced, rather than at the 
time of j1ldgment. If there is any nuctuation in the rental 
market the 1itigation cou1d be pro1onged to influence the 
extent of damages. 

This comment really seems to be directed towards the fixing of the 

discount rate, the next prob1em to be considered. 

One commentator (oral communication) believes that it is still 

unclear that the computation made under this paragraph is acc~1isbed 

by (1) determining the amount PlliYable under the 1ease, (2) subtracting 

from that the amount capab1e of being avoided through mitigation, and 

then (3) discounting ~ remainder to ref1ect the fact that it is being 

prepaid. Perhaps too great a fami1iarity with the intention of this 

section has caused a failure to recognize ambiguities, but the staff 

feels that the statute and Comment (pages 16 and l7) are satisfactory, 

as is, in this regard. 

Conflict exists concerning the desirability of including a fixed 

discount rate to be used to determine the worth at the time of judgment 

of the amount of unpaid rent recoverable. The comments received cover 

the full range of possible alternatives. Two suggest an invariable fixed 

rate (see Exhibits III and VII), with the possibility that this rate be 

determined by reference to the United States Federal Reserve Board 

Discount rate (Exhibit III); one suggests a fixed rate subject to 

modification by the parties within a statutorily permiSSible range 

(Exl1ibit VIII); another approves the present provision allowing the rate 

to be determined independently as a question of fact in each case that 
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ari.:;,,~ (Exhibit IX); finally, the CRFA apparently accepts the present 

provision, but would specifically provide that the parties ~ agree 

in advance to the rate of discount. (One commentator (Exhibit IX) 

suggests that the comment to this subpart clearly inQicate that the 

burden of proving the extent of the discount is on the lessee. If' the 

existing provision is retained, the staff recommends that this latter 

suggestion be adopted by adding a sentence at the end of the paragraph 

on line 3, page 17, as follows: "The burden of proving the extent of 

such discount rests with the lessee.") The staff does not feel that 

there is an overwhelming consensus of opinion favoring any one position, 

bj.li; th~ Commission may wish to reconsider this problem in light of the 

variG~s suggestions made by commentators. 

Finally, .the CllFA comments (Exhibit XI, page 3): 

The prinCipal change in this same subsection is the 
permitted credit against unpaid rent for the mitigation to the 
extent that the lessee proves damage could have been reasonably 
avoided. Insofar as this involves re-leasing the premises 
we believe that it should be clearly stated that such 
re-leasing should only be required to a tenant of equal 
repute and for similar or equal purposes and further 
providing that the lessor is not required to expend money for 
such re-letting. Any required expenditure of money would in 
many instances only increase the lessor's loss. 

Previcusly, Section 3308 was silent as to the matter of 
t;he burden of proof and as noted in the Commission's comments 
you have adopted a rule previously only applied in actions 
for breach of employment. In our view, it is doubtful 
.,hether this unrelated concept adds any measurable advantage 
to the section for we are unaware that this proviSion has 
proven its value in employment contract situations. Even 
under existing law the lessee has been permitted to offer 
such proof as he had to the effect that the lessor could 
have re-leased the property more advantageously. The added 
verbage ~ be just an illusion and may promote lHigation 
or prolong such litigation. 

As to the first point, the statute presently provides for 

mitigatic.t' by offsetting against the lessor's damages "the amount of 
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rental loss that the lessee proves • • • could be reasonably avoided. • • ." 

The staff suggests that the folleving additional material be inserted 

in the Comment to Section 1951.2 follrn,ing the first full paragraph on 

page 17: 

The general principles that govern mitigation of damages apply 
in determining what constitutes a "rental loss that the lessee proves 
••• could be reasonably avoided." These principles vere recently 
summarized in Green v. Smith, 261 A.C.A. 423, 427-428 (1968): 

The ~laintiff cannot be compensated for damages which he 
could have avoided by reasonable effort or expenditures •.••• 
The . frequent statement of the principle in the terms of a 
"duty" imposed on the injured party has been criticized on the 
theory that a breach of the "duty" does not Give rise to a cor
relative right of action. • • • It is perhaps more accurate to 
say that the wrongdoer is not required to compensate the injured 
party for damges which are avoidable by reasonable effort on 
the latter's part •••• As Judge Friendly observed in Ellerman 
Lines, Ltd. v. The President Harding, supra, at p. 290, the 
current. phraseology of the principle may lead to sounder results 
than its statement in terms of a "duty." 

{The doctrine does not require the injured party to take 
measures which are unreasonable or impractical or which would 
involve expenditures disproportionate to the loss sought to be 
avoided or which may be beyond his financial means. o'. • The 
reasonableness of the efforts of the injured party must be judged 
in the light of the situation confronting him at the time the 
loss was threatened and not by the jud8ment of hindsight. • • • 
The fact that reasonable measures other than the one taken would 
have avoided damage is not, in snd of itself, proof of the fact 
that the one taken, though unsuccessful, was unreasonable. • • • 
'!If'a choice of two reasonable courses presents itself, the 
person whose wrong forced the choice cannot complain that one 
rather than the other is chosen." (McCormick, !)mages, p. 134,) 
The standard by which the reasonableness of the injured party's 
efforts is to be measured is not as high as the standard required 
in other areas of law. • • • It is sufficient if he acts reason
ably and with due diligence, in good faith. [Citations omitted.] 
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The staff believes that the general test of reasonableness 

in the statute is not only the only satisfactory test, but is far 

better than the alternative suggested by CREA. This is especially 

true if the Comment is supplemented as suggested by the scaff. 

In most situations the present test \rould require reletting only "to 

a tenant of equal repute and for similar or equal purposes;" however, 

it is not difficult to imagine circumstances where it '-Tould be reasonable 

to require reletting for either a different purpose or 'GO a tenant of 

lesser, but still excellent, repute. A statutory provision prescrilling 

rule s to the contrary could be a source of great injustice. In view of 

the fact that in the event of litigation, the lessee has not only the 

burden of proof but the unenviable position of standing in court as 

the defaulting party, the present test seems to adequately protect the 

lessor but still provides same desirable measure of flexibility. The 

same arguments apply to the suggestion that the lessor ~ be required 

to expend money for reletting. Generally, this wil.l be the case; 

obviously where such expenditures would merely increase his loss they 

will not be required. Again, however, certain expenditures in a 

given situation ~reasonably be required and a rule permitting 

arbitrary and unreasonable refusal to make such expennitures seems 

'UIIW'ise. 

As to the second point, the statute by including the phrase "the 

lessee proves" specifically places the burden of proof of showing an 

offset on the lessee--one, because as a matter of policy :le is obviously 

the party who should carry such burden, and two, in or~er to eliminate 

any doubt concerning who has this burden, thereby removing one potential 

source of dispute. The inclUSion is not of major significance and probably 

anticipates the rule that would be adopted in its absence, but the 

criticism of the CREA appears completely unjustified. 
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Section 1951.2(a)(3). The criticism has been made (oral 

connnunication) that this section of the statute and t:,e Comment thereto 

lack specific guidance as to what items of detriment are compensable 

after the lessee I s breach. While the statute is concededly and 

deliberately general in its language, the Comment to this paragraph 

seems to contain a perfectly adequate discussion of what is encompassed 

by the statute. 

In view of the sccet~es difficult proof problems both here and 

under paragraph (2), when a subsequent tenant has not in fact been 

secured but the defaulting lessee attempts to show that the damages 

should be mitigated, one commentator (Exhibit X) seems to suggest that 

the statute provide that a certain percentage of the unpaid future rents 

be fixed as the measure of damages for all claims to fuGure damages and 

rent. The stt\i'f feels that the proof problems are not insurmountable 

and that the alternative suggested is a problem of liquidated damages. 

He do believe, however, that the Comment should be revised on 

page 17 of the tentative recommendation to read in part: 

For example, it will usually be necessary for the lessor to 
take possession for a time to prepare the property for 
reletting and to secure a new tenant. The lessor is entitled 
to recover for the expenses incurred for this purpose that he 
,muld not have had if the lessee had performed his obligations 
under the lease. In addition, the lessor is entitled to recover 
his expenses in retaking possession of the property, making 
repairs that the lessee was obligated to make, refurbishing and 
preparing the property for reletting, and in reletting the 
property. Thus, the cost of moving partitions or of installing 
partitions or other modifications designed to meet the needs 
of the new tenant would be recoverable by the lessor fran the 
defaulting lessee. However, expenditures by the lessor in 
remodeling the premises would not be recoverable to the extent 
that they constitute a capital improvement in the property. In 
some cases, a portion of expenditures in remodeling will be 
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recoverable as refurbishi such as moving artitions and 
re ainti but the remainder such as· rovements designed to 
modernize the property would constitute a capital improvement 
the need for which was not caused by the tenant's breach and 
,-rill not be recoverable by the lessor. 

The CREA comments on the question of attorney's fees as follows: 

Under subsection (a){3), the provisions of Civil Code 
section 3300 allowing additional damages "proximately caused" is 
added. In considering this together with section 1951.6 as 
proposed, it would appear that attorney's fees even though incurred 
because of a lessee' s breach and which would thus be "proximately 
caused" might not be recoverable unless they were specifically 
mentioned in the lease. Civil Code 1517 as added by AB 563, 
1968, refers only to those cases where a contract specifically 
calls for the payment of attorney's fees. We sUGgest teat it' 
sllould be made clear either in this subsection or elsewhere in 
the Commission's proposal that attorney's fees proximately caused 
by the lessee's breach are collectible. 

Tne intent of the recommendation is that attorney's fees should not 

be recoverable unless specifically mentioned in the lease. This is the 

rule applicable to contracts generally and seems appropriate here. 

If this policy is not changed, the staff recommends that this intention 

be clarified by modifying the comment to this section, on line 3, page 

18, as follows: "However, attorney's fees may only be recovered if 

:l;Re-!8Qse-se-IIJ119101;!,aes they are recoverable under Section 1951.6. " 
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Liquidated damages: 

CREA comments: 

CREA was very disappointed that the Commission did not take 
the initiative to overcome the unfortunate and often ridiculous 
results of court interpretations of liquidated damage clauses as 
a result of the decision in Freedman v. Rector, 37 C 2d 16. This 
case and those following it have made the drafting of a meaningful 
liquidated damage clause in California contracts most difficult. 
See Continuing Education of the Bar, California Real Estate Sales 
Transactions, page 443. 

We propose a clear-cut right in the statute to liquidate 
damages by a meaningful agreement between the, parties, permitting 
forfeiture of a reasonable percentage of the rent as one possible 
approach. This may include appropriate changes in Civil Code 1670 
and 1671. Such change is long overdue. We noted with interest 
the staff draft of May 1, 1968, with proposals for such a clause. 
That draft utilized language based on Section 2718 of the Com
mercial Code which, however, has been criticized severely for 
uncertainty by Professor Alphonso Squillante in a series of 
articles in Commercial Law Journal, 1968. 

Therefore, we feel that the staff proposal of May 1 needs 
revision but we strongly feel that some provision for liquidated 
damages should be incorporated if the Commission's proposal in 
this subject area is to be meaningful. We are prepared to work 
with the CommiSSion in any further consideration of this topic. 

This apparently is a matter of major importance to CREA. 

Exhibit XII (John H. Wallace) comments: 

The Commission's comment on page 20 that the parties may 
provide for liquidated damages is questionable, and appears to 
ignore the opinion in Electrical Products Corp. v. Williams, 
117 CA2 Supp. 813. Specific statutory language may be necessary 
to overcome Civil Code sections 1670 and 1671. The Commercial 
Code, in its section 2718, permits such provisions in the case 
of sales, thereby recognizing the desirability of such provisions 
under modern business conditions. 

Exhibit X (Orville C. Pratt, IV) comments on the recommendation 

that lessor have a right to suit for his losses immediately upon ter-

mination of the lease as follows: 

The only problem which is quite important in commercial leases 
is that it would be hard to prove in the beginning if it were 
a long term lease whether one could obtain another tenant with 
a favorable tax clause or not. This is an element of damage 
together perhaps with whether one could obtain a tenant who 
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would be willing to pay insurance which could be most difficult 
to prove. It occurs to me that the fairest way to both parties 
might be for our Civil Code to state a certain percentage of the 
UJ::ta1d future rents would be in full damages for all these claims. 
r think this is fair to both parties and see no other practical 
way to meet it. 

Mr. Pratt appears to be suggesting that the Civil Code contain, in effect, 

a liquidated damages provision because of the difficulty in proving the 

various losses that go into the damages recoverable by the lessor. The 

staff believes, however, that such a suggestion is undesirable; it 

would be a better solution to his problem to permit the parties to draft 

a liquidated damages provision in light of all the circumstances of the 

particular lease • 

The May draft referred to by CREA provided: 

.195L5' Liquidated damages 

1951.5. (a) Dlmages for breach of a lease of real property 
by either the lessor or lessee may be liquidated in the lease but 
only at an amcunt which is reasonable in the light of the antici
pated or actual harm caused by the breach, the difficulties of 
proof of loss, and the inconvenience or nonfeasibility of other
wise obtaining an adequate remedy. A provision in the lease 
fixing unreasonably large liquidated damages is void as a 
penalty. 

(b) If the lease is printed, a provision for liquidated 
damages is valid only if a recital of the fact that such a 
provision is contained in the lease appears in at least eight
point boldface type immediately prior to the place where the 
lessee executes the agreement or, if the lease contains a pro
vision described in Section 1945.5, immediately prior to the 
recital referred to in that section. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 1951.5 establishes the 
criterion for determining the validity of a liquidated damage 
provision in a lease. The subdivision is the same in substance 
as subdivision (l) of Section 2718 of the California Commercial 
Code and is in more liberal terms than Civil Code Sections 1670 
and 1671 which apply to contracts in general and under which all 
clauses fixing damages are void except when "from the nature of 
the case, it would be impracticable or extremely difficult to fix 
the actual dallBge." UDder prior California law, a liquidated 
damage provision in a lease was void. E.g., Jack v. Sinsheimer, 
125 caL 563, 58 Pac. 130 (1899); McCartiiYv. Tally, 46 CaL2d 
577, 297 p.2d 981 (1956). The provision that liquidated damages 
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must be reasonable is consistent with California law. E.g., 
Freedman v. Rector, Wardens & Vestrymen of St. Matthais Parish, 
37 Cal.2d 16, 230 P.2d 629 (1951). 

Subdivision (b) is designed to protect the unwary. The 
subdivision is based on the similar requirement found in Civil 
Code Section 1945'5 (automatic renewal or extension provision). 

This obviously is a matter the Commission has considered before. 

Tha recommendation presently treats the subject of liquidated damages 

in a comment only, at page 20. In essence, it is indicated there 

that a liquidated damage provision in a lease should be valid if it 

meets the requirement of Civil Code Sections 1670 and 1671 relating 

to such provisions in contracts generally. The CREA and other 

commentators believe that this is a matter that should be dealt with 

in the statute. 

Section 1951.2(b). Mr. Jack T. Swafford, Exhibit II, suggests a 

revision of subdivision (b), to read: 

Efforts by the lessor to mitigate the damages caused by 
the lessee's breach of the lease do not waive the lessor's 
right to recover damages under this section. Unless the 
parties otherwise agree, if the lessor releta the property 
after the lease terminates under this section, he is not 
accountable to the lessee for any rent received or to be 
received from the reletting; but SHeR-peat the worth of 
such rent at the time of jUdgmentiiless the peaeBBe81e 
actual expenses of reletting, sha be offset against any 
amount ~g8t-te-8e-peeevepea recoverable under this section. 

We believe that his deletions and additions of "or to be received" 

and "the worth of such rent at the time of judgment" and "recoverable" 

are desirable changes. We do not recommend that "actual" be sub-

stituted for "reasonable" although it can be argued that the lessor 

should recover an expense actually incurred even if he did not 

necessarily act "reasonably." 
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Section 1951.4 (page 21) 

Some minor variations of the language of this section have been 

suggested. (See Exhibit II, page 2.) These may be examined but for 

the most part, the staff believes that the variations perhaps unin-

tentionally, would work possible substantive changes and are therefore 

undesireable. One change that does seem desireable, however, would be 

the addition of the phrase--"if the lessor does not terminate the lessee's 

right to possession and"--af'ter the third word, in line 5 of subdivYi,ion 

(a). As the commentator pOints out, this is one of' two conditions which 

must exist before the lessor has the right granted by subdivision (a) and 

should therefore be included in that subdivision. Also the deletion of 

"by the lessor" from paragraph (1) of subdivision (c) seems desirable. 

It has also been suggested that the last phrase--Ifor for such 

subletting or assignment"--in subpart (2) of subdivision (a) be deleted. 

(See EXhibit III, pages 2-3.) The suggestion apparantly reflects a 

misunderstanding of the intent of the statute. The intention is to 

prohibit the lease from providing unreasonable standards for either 

the acceptability of the tenant or for subletting or assigning generally. 

Perhaps this would be clearer if Section 1951. 4( a) were in part 

redrafted as follows: 

(1) Either to sublet the property or to assign his interest 
in the lease, or both, and the lease does not set any unreasonable 
standard for, nor impose any unreasonable condition on, such 
subletting or assignment. 

(2) Either to sublet or to assign his interest in the lease, 
or both, to any person reasonably acceptable as a tenant to the 
lessor and the lease does not set sny unreasonable standard for the 
determination of whether a person is reasonably acceptable as a 
tenant. 

Finally, neither the statute nor the comments give the court 

guidance as to the restrictions that may reasonably be imposed on the 

acceptability of a new tenant. (See~, Exhibit XI, Comment D.2. page 4.) 
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The reasonableness of any restriction is so largely dependent on the 

facts of the given situation that predetermined statutory guidelines 

are likely to be either unduly confining or too broad to be meaningful 

and helpful. 

The COmmission might, however, consider the addition to the Comment 

of a statement generally along the following lines: 

No definitions can be fixed as to the reasonableness of any 
restriction on the acceptability of a new tenant. There are many 
factors that may be considered in a given situation: e.g., the 
credit rating of the new tenant; the use he plans to make of the 
property and its similarity to the previous use; the nature or 
character of the new tenant--cafeteria or hot dog stand versus 
swank restaurant; bargain basement versus prestige clothier--the 
use may be similar but the effect on other tenants may be quite 
different; the requirements of the new tenant for services fur
nished by the lessor; the impact of the new tenant on common 
facilities--parking lots, walkways, etcetra. The determination 
whether a particular restriction is reasonable must be made in 
the light of all the relevant existing circumstances. 

COncerning the application of this section to residential leases 

the CllEA observes: 

• that Section 1951.4 is not readily adaptable to residential 
leasing because of the undesirable rights to subletting. When 
Section 1951.8, which practically disallows forfeiture_of advance 
peyments, is taken into consideration, the net result is that the 
residential lessor is left with Section 1951.2 as his sole remedy 
of money damages which is not a very satisfactory solution in our 
view. 

This particular section presumably has been added to accome
date financing interests involved in "net lease financing" and 
public lease-back arrangements. While this special accomodation 
has been granted by the COmmission for lessors in these circ~ 
stances lessors who normally are of such size and capacity to 
adequately protect their own interests through representation and 
careful lease drafting--no comparable protection through special 
individualized treatment is granted for the residential lessor who 
often does not have the resources or the expertise to give him 
similar protection. As is observed later, we believe that special 
innovative, imaginative treatment should also be provided for this 
special category. 

No concrete alternatives are suggested by the CllEA and it is difficult 

to imagine what better alternative could exist. Residential leases are 
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almost invariably prepared by the lessor; if he does not choose to 

provide himself with the alternative remedy afforded by Section 1951.4 

that ~ his choice, but the section permits him to set any reasonable 

standard for subletting or assignment and this seems to be all that he 

should be entitled to do. Obviously one of the major policy decisions 

effectuated by this recommendation is that property should not be left 

vacant and damages must be mitigated. Perhaps underlying the concern 

with residential leases is a feeling that the lessor should be permitted 

to make a much more subjective choice of lessees. To some extent, this 

concern should be alleviated by the relatively short term of such 

leases. Moreover, many, many perfectly objective standards can be 

utilized that permit an exercise of subjective choice-_~, no pets, 

no children,--although unusual in residential leases, a certain credit 

rating can be demanded of the new tenant. In short, as noted above, the 

lessor can incorporate any standard he chooses subject only to a test 

of reasonableness. 
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Section 1951.8 (page 26) 

One cOlllllentator is bothered by the use of "advance payment" both 

as tha term to be definad and as a part of the definition. (see Exhibit 

II, page 3) The staff feels that in this case the use is not objection-

able and is preferable to the alternative suggested--"initiBl payment." 

The definition proposed by tha commentator also restricts the section to 

"moneys paid at the time of execution of the lease." 

The CBEA hert' I18kes a number of additional comments (Exhibit XI, page 5): 

1. This section would vest powers ina court by interpretation 
to ascertain what is an appropriate consideration in a lease contract 
even though that contract has been carefully drafted with adequate 
knowledge of all parties as to the impact and the consequences. 

2. Currently in I18ny situations this question of advance 
payments is dealt with in varying fashions because of the tax 
consequences which themselves can be a significant consideration 
in the amount of those advance payments. Section 1951.8 threatens 
to disrupt the possibilities of favorable tax considerations which 
can now often be garnered. 

3. This section would seem to be an additional step in the 
direction of outside interference with contractual control and 
damages and represents a direct invitation to nuisance law suits. 
The parties can no longer agree to any forfeiture but must leave the 
"balancing of the equities" to the court. 

4. The proposed section may also effect the determination of 
the trustee in bankruptcy's right to an advanced payment upon 
lessees breach caused by insolvency. 

5. The staff draft of toby 1, 1968, was an attempt to provide 
for an elective retention of deposit or advance payment as damages. 
We prefer that approach but believe that that draft would require 
further refinement if the Commission were willing to reinstate that 
concept. 

6. Action in this field in either approach would seem to 
precipitate a requirement to protect the lessee against the loss of 
advance payment due to sale or foreclosure. See N. Y. Penal Law 
l3Q2a. [now N.Y. General Obligations Law § 7-105 (1967)--this 
section requires a vendor of leased property to either deliver advance 
payments to the vendee or retain such payments and in either case 
notify the lessee of the disposition, or simply return the advance 
payment to the lessee.] 
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In response, obviously the section contemplates same judicial 

supervision to prevent forfeitures; however, just as clearly within 

this overriding limitation, the parties are given complete freedom to 

make their own decisions. The significance of the section is that it 

attempts to eliminate the possibility of judicial decisions based 

merely on labels. In this regard, it may very possibly do no more than 

anticipate or even state existing law. The former draft, providing for 

retention of advance payments, conditioned retention on the sum being 

not unconscionable. In substance, this seems to simply be a different 

way of saying there must not be a forfeiture. 

Whether provisions similar to those in New York regarding the 

disposition of advance payments are necessary or whether this matter 

can be left to the parties to negotiate might be considered. The staff 

feels that such provisions are unnecessary; we are aware of no problem 

under existing law, and we do not feel that Section 1951.8 alters the 

situation enough to create any new difficulties. 

In short, the thrust of the CREA comments appears to reflect a 

desire that the lessor be permitted to demand an advance payment thst 

can be retained regardless of future developments. This position has 

been rejected by the Commission, and the staff feels that no change in 

this section is required. Possibly, however, the section could be 

omitted entirely. 

CCP Sections 337.5 and 339.5. It has been noted that these Statute 

of Limitations sections fail to cover the cause of action granted the 

lessee to recover so much of an advance payment as he proves would result 

in a forfeiture. The staff recommends the omission be rectified by the 

addition of a reference to Section 1951.8 in each section. The Comment 

to Section 337.5 should also include a reference to Section 1951.8, as follows: 

Under Civil Code Section 1951.8, a lessee may recover so much of 
an advance payment aa he proves would result in a forfeiture if retained 
by the lessor. 

-18-
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Section 3308 (page 34) 

This section has been extensively reviewed by an attorney repre-

senting a major lessor engaged in leasing industrial and commercial 

equipment. See Exhibit XII. He makes many of the same points regarding 

prejudgment interest, fixing of discount rates, sanctioning of liquidated 

damages provisions that were made earlier in connection with these prdb-

lems under real property leases. Other concerns are unique to this sec-

tion and its application to equipment leasing. It is hoped that many 

of these problems can be alleviated, if not completely ended, by sub-

stantially redrafting the Comment to this section. His comments and the 

staff's reactions and recommendations follow. 

1. General. 

The tentative recommendation causes one general concern by 
creating doubt as to what principles of law - real property or 
contract - govern equipment leases. 

The sections which are proposed to be added to the Civil 
Code (sections 1951 to 1952.6), express the intent to reform 
historical rules governing leases of real property by applying 
principles of the law of contracts. ~exclusion of personal 
property leases from the sections provides a basis for litigants 
to argue that the legislature intended that the benefits conferred 
on lessors of real property by the proposed sections were not to 
be extended to lessors of personal property - instead leases of 
personal property are to be governed by the prior law of landlord 
and tenant, except as modified by section 3308 •••• 

The amendment of Section 3308 in accordance with the recom
mendation would not appear to overcome such an argument for the 
following reasons: a) in stating the lessor's remedies, pro
posed section 3308 omits same matters which are included in the 
sections which the Commission proposes be added, (the matters 
stated in subparagraphs 3(b) and 3(c) of proposed section 1951.2 
and the matters contained in proposed section 1951.4), thereby 
implying the imposition or retention of restrictions in the case 
of personal property leases; b) the tentative recommendation it
self lends support to the view that personal property leases are 
governed by the law of landlord and tenant except to the extent it 
is modified by section 3308 in that the comment to section 3308 
(p.35) equates personal property and real ~roperty leases by re
ferring to the comment to proposed section 1951.2 "for further 
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discussion"; and c) it is well known that section 3308 was enacted 
for the limited purpose of permitting a lessor, by specifically 
providing in the lease for the relief described in section 3308, 
to overcome the judge-made rule that a lessor cannot sue for en
tire breach of a lease until the end of the lease term. 

It is reportedly the view of the Commission that personal 
property leases are (and should be) governed by the law of con
tracts. The comments to the proposed legislation do not, how
ever, contain 'any expression of this view and subparagraph (a) 
(3) of section 3308 does not necessarily express it, as this is 
simply a repetition of what is provided in section 1951.2, in a 
statute which is subject to a very narrow construction. 

If the Commission is proceeding on the assumption that con
tract rules apply generally to personal property leases and that 
it is not intended by the enactment of section 1951 to 1952.6 to 
deny to a lessor of personal property any remedy or benefit can
ferred on a lessor of real property by the proposed sections or 
to prohibit any otherwise lawful agreement between a lessor and 
of personal property, it would appear, at the very least, that 
the comments should reflect this assumption and, ideally, section 
3308 itself should so state. 

The staff does believe that personal property leases are and should 

be governed by the law of contracts and that the danger of a strained 

statutory interpretation, as suggested above, being placed on this 

recommendation is remote. Nevertheless, to eliminate the possibility, the' 

first paragraph of the Comment to this section could be revised as follows: 

section 3308 has been revised to exclude reference to leases 
of real property because, insofar as the section related to real 
property, it has been superseded by Sections 1951-1952.6. This 
section now refers solely to leases of personal property, which 
are governed generally by the law of contracts. It 
is not intended by the elimination of real property leases here 
or by the enactment of Sections 1951-1952.6 to deny to a lessor 
or a lessee of personal property any remedy or benefit available 
to him under Section 3308 or under the rules applying to contracts 
generally. 

Should Section 3308 include a statement to the effect that the rights 

and remedies under a lease of personal property are the same as under 

any other contract? 
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2. Mitigation of damages. His comments go on to say: 

The Commission has considered the effect of "net financing" 
in determining what remedies should be available to a lessor of 
real property. This consideration is equally applicable to leases 
of personal property. The typical equipment lease provides for 
rentals that are designed to return the cost of the equipment, plus 
a reasonable profit, to the lessor over the primary term of the 
lease (without consideration of the residual value of the ~quip
ment, renewals or options to purchase). The lease is assigned 
customarily to a lending insitution as security for a loan with which 
the equipment lessor pays for the equipment. The lessor and lender 
each assume that in the event of a breach by the lessee, the reme
dies provided for by the lease and Civil Code section 3300 will be 
applicable. It is believed to be understood generally that the 
remedies available as a matter of law (conSistent with section 
3300) in the event of a breach of the entire lease agreement and 
repossession of the equipment permit the recovery against the 
lessee of the following: the amount of unpaid rental installments 
falling due to the time of judgment with interest thereon at the 
legal rate or such higher lawful rate as may be specified in the 
lease from the time each falls due; the amount of the rentals which 
would have been received after judgment, discounted to value at the 
time of judgment at such rate as to yield a compensatory sum; if the 
equipment has been sold, the amounts expended prior to sale to re
possess, store, insure, and pay taxes on it, the expenses of sale, 
and the value the equipment would have had at the end of the lease 
term (lessor's reversionary interest); if the equipment has been 
relet, the amounts expended prior to reletting to repossess, store, 
insure and pay taxes on it and the expenses of reletting. Against 
these amounts the lessee is entitled to credit for the actual pro
ceeds of sale or reletting, or such larger amounts as the lessee 
can prove should have been obtained by the lessor if the lessor 
acted in a commercially reasonable way. Credit is to be applied 
as of the time of actual receipt (or when it should have been re
ceived if the lessor did not act in a commercially reasonable way), 
first to interest then to principal. 

The staff feels that neither Section 3308 nor the remainder of the 

recommendation will, in any way, affect the remedies listed above. In-

deed, the preceding passage is close to a paraphrase of the discussion 

in the Comment to Section 1951.2, relating to the effect of that sec

tion. We sugge st, however, that the Canment .. , to Section 3308 be expanded 

to include a listing of the remedies referred to in the material quoted 

above. 
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Consistent with the investment or financial nature of an equip
ment lease, a recent California case, Challenge-Cook Bros., Inc., v. 
A.G. Lantz, 64 Cal Rptr 239, 256 ACA 597, held that a lessor who was 
ready, able and willing to perform could recover rentals due as they 
accrued, even though the lessor has repossessed the equipment. In 
another recent case, Associates DiscoWlt Corp. v. Tobb Co., 241 CA2 
541, 50 Cal Rptr 738, it was held that where the lessee was allowed 
to remain in possession, the lessor could accelerate the rent and 
recover judgment for the full amount thereof. Neither case imposed 
any condition that the lease allow assignment or subletting. The 
remedies were provided for in the leases themselves. 

The financial nature of the equipment lease makes remedies such 
as those enforced in the Lantz and Tobb cases highly desirable and fair 
when the lessee is solvent but recalcitrant. On the other hand, if 
the lessee is insolvent, the economic reality that the money it gets 
from sale or reletting may be all that it will ever collect will 
force the lessor to try to mitigate. It would appear appropriate, 
therefore, that the comment to section 3308 contain a statement ex
cluding any implication fram the provisions on mitigation and from 
proposed section 1951.4 that the parties are not free to provide 
by contract for remedies such as those that were contained in the 
leeses in ~ and Tobb, or that the section itself so provide. 

The Lantz case is predicated in part on the finding that the lessor 

for a period of time repossessed the property as "security" and did not 

"terminate" the lease. Thus, he was entitled to recover rent accrued 

prior to termination. The Tobb case is analogous to the situation 

covered by Section 1951.4, i.e., the tenant remains in possession and 

rent can continue to be collected by the lessor. Obviously, the thrust 

of the entire recommendation, including the conforming revision of Sec-

tion 3308, is to promote mitigation of damages. Nevertheless, the par-

ties are left largely free to provide by contract for remedies such as 

those in ~ and Tobb, and the staff does not believe that anything more 

on this point is needed either in the statute or the Comment. 

3. Interest His comments continue: 

That portion of section 3308 making the measure of damage in 
part subject to deduction for avoidabie rental loss creates a 
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serious question as to the callowability of interest before judgment. 
The Commission comments (on page 16), that interest must be added 
to the amount by which the rental payment exceeds the amount of 
avoidable rental loss, but there is no wording to overcome the spe
cific provisions of section 3287 limiting interest to "damages cer
tain or capable of being made certain by calculation" or the holding 
in Peterson v. Larquier, 84 CaLApp 174. (See also Rose v. Hecht, 
94 CA2 662.) 

The statement in Co. v. North American 
Aviation, Inc., 65 Cal 2d 39 , that ". . • reductions in damages 
due to plaintiff's efforts to mitigate damages should not pre
elude. an award for prej udgment interest. • • . ", is not to be 
construed as applying to a situation where the very measure of 
damages is the amount by which the rents receivable under the 
lease exceeds the amount of rentel loss, " .•. that could have 
been or could be reasonably avoided; • • . " In the Coleman 
Engineering case, the unliquidated credits or offsets consisted 
of reduction of damages "due to settlement of claims and salvage 
of materials." It would appear that to overcome the specific 
provisions of Civil Code section 3287, section 3308 should, at 
a minimum, describe the amounts proved by the lessee as rental 
loss that could have been avoided as unliquidated credits or 
offsets, but preferably should provide specifically for pre
judgment interest on the difference between the rental loss 
and the amount thereof that was or could have been avoided. If 
such interest is not allowed, the lessor is deprived of the bene
fit of his bargain and may even incur a loss. 

This is a point that was raised earlier in connection with Section 

1951.2. As noted above, the staff believes that the Comment to Section 

1951.2 insures that interest on prejudgment rental loss will be awarded 

and no change is required. It might, however, be helpful to expand the 

second paragraph in the Comment to this section and discuss interest, 

discounting, and sale of property as these matters relate to use of 

personal property. 

4. Discount. His ccmments continue: 

The intent expressed in subsection (a) of section 33~ (and the 
same subsection in section 1951.2) is apparently that the worth at 
time of judgment of any rental payments that would have fallen due 
after the date of the judgment be determined by applying a discount 
rate for the purpose of obtaining a "present value" as of the time 
of judgment of the future rentals. Selecting an appropriate dis
count rate is not a simple matter, of course, but if the matter is 
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left unresolved, the courts may end up with very different con
clusions on very similar facts. Asa solution, section 3308 could 
contain a provision permitting the lease to establish a discount 
rate. 

Any decision made in regard to discount rates under Section 1951.2 

should, of course, be reflected here. It might be noted that the recam-

mendation, as is, at least is no different and therefore no worse than 

existing law. Whether it can be improved upon is debatable. The danger 

of permitting the parties to establish a discount rate is that, wbere 

there is a great disparity in bargaining power in favor of the lessor, 

one may wind up with no discount at all which would clearly thwart the 

entire purpose. 

5 .. Liquidated damages. 

The Commission's camnent at page 20 that the parties may 
provide for liquidated damages is questionable, and appears to 
ignore the opinion in Electrical Products Corp. v. Williams 
117 CA2 Supp 813. Specific statutory language may be necessary 
to overcame Civil Code sections 1670 and 1671. The Commercial 
Code, in its section 2718, permits such provisions in the case 
of sales, thereby recognizing the desirability of such provi
sions under modern business conditions. 

Again the plea is made that more be done concerning liquidated 

damages. The Williams case cited was not ignored; it is simply a 

holding that the lessor must plead and prove that damages resulting fram 

a failure to pay the rent were "from the nature of the case" imprac-

ticab1e or extremely difficult to fix. In Williams, there was a cam-

plete failure of proof on this point and the facts recited suggested 

that damages would in fact be rather easy to calculate; in any event, 

judgment in favor of the lessor was reversed to permit him to prove 

either the validity of the liquidated damages clause or the extent 

of his damages. As noted above, the real concern of those critical 

of the present treatment of liquidated damages is that the basic Civil 
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Code Sections 1670 and 1671 are unsatisfactory or at least have been 

poorly applied. Possibly, Section 3308 could adopt by reference the 

Commercial Code section as the test for the validity of a liquidated 

damages provision. 

6. Mandatory nature of Section 3308 as amended. The comments 

continue: 

The amended section would appear to require an express 
exclusion of its application to a lease of personal property. 
This may create an implication that its provisions express a 
legislative or public policy so that remedies provided by a 
lease are not enforceable unless they are consistent with that 
policy. It would appear that the section would still achieve 
its primary purpose of establishing a cause of action, before 
the end of the lease term, for an entire or material breach of 
the lease by providing that, in addition to any remedies provided 
by the lease or conferred by law, a lessor "may" recover from the 
lessee according to the damages rules set forth in the amendad 
section. 

The above comment is a valid one. If the establishment of a cause 

of action is all that is intended, a Comment clarifying this point should 

be included. If, on the other hand, a broader legislative policy is 

intended, that should be indicated in the Comment. As is, the section 

is ambiguous in its implications, and a definite policy decision should 

be made in this regard. 

The intention of this recommendation was to improve the law of real 

property as it applied to leases. Certainly, it would be easiest, and 

the staff believes it would be accurate, to disavow in the Comment any 

intention of changing the law generally relating to leases of personal 

property. 
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7. Right to sell. The comments continue: 

Experience has shown in the case of personal property leases, 
that in most instances it is impractical to relet the equipment 
after default by the lessee and repossession. Since the greatest 
mitigation in such cases is achieved by sale of the equipment, the 
comment might well state that nothing in section 3308 is to be con
strued as prohibiting sale rather than reletting if the evidence 
establishes that sale WaS the most effective way to mitigate. 

The suggestion above is an excellent one. Obviously, sale in the 

real property situation would be unusual; with regard to personal property, 

it is quite cammon. The suggestion can be adopted by simply incorporating 

the underlined statement above at the end of the second paragraph of the 

Camnent. 

8. Use of word "tennination. " 

The use of the word "termination" in section 3308 is questionable. 
As used in this section it appears to have a meaning inconsistent with 
its definition in the Commercial Code [see section 2106 (3}) and in 
some cases (see Corbin, Contracts section 1229, 1952 edition), where 
it has been interpreted to mean a complete relinquishment of rights 
by the non-breaching party. The term is made ambiguous also by the 
fact that section 1951.2 contains an express reservation of indemni
fication rights under the lease "for liability arising prior to 
termination of the lease", while section 3308 does not contain any 
such reservation. 

The use of the word "termination" simply follows the usage in the 

original section enacted in 1937. It is true that it is inconsistent 

wi th the Commercial Code which provides that "'termination t occurs when 

either party pursuant to a power created by agreement or law puts an end 

to the contract otherwise than for its breach." We are advised that it 

has been argued that the concept of "surrender" is applicable to personal 

property leases and this is based in part on the word "termination." 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jack Horton 
Junior Counsel 
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ROBERT M. ARAN 
A.T rOfUa:V AT LAW 

0,. COUN:l1E:1.. 

BEVI:RlY HfU...s. CAU-:::O?J-.. al\. S0?!O 

August 19, 1968 

SAMUEL O~AO 
.00 M"'CISON AV!:NU't: 

NitW 'VOR!t,t1i!:W 'tORX 

California Law Revisi.on Commission 
school of Law' 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Ca.lifornia 94305 

Re: Proposed recorr~endation relating 
to leases 

Gentlemen: 

I have received your Revised Tenative 'Recommendations 
Relating to Leases dated July 31. 1968, and in accordance 
with your inquiry make the following comments. 

Fi.rst let me say that a detailed study of the 
proposed recommendations ,-1Ould need to be made by ,my 
attorney examining same, but even a cursory examination 
creates the following questions ~vhich I believe must 
be considered by you before recommending passage to 
the legislature. 

1 I '. . h f • In POl.nt One re "R1.9 t 0 Lessor to Recover 
Damages Upon I,essee' s Abandonment of Leased 
Propert.y" you are recommending to the legislature 
that lessor be entitled to sue illl'lT'.ediately for 
all damages present and future caused by the 
abandonment 'of the proper.ty or the termination 
of the lease. It seems to me as an attorney 
heavily involvec. in real property matters that 
if the lesser under our Rules of Procedure must 
include all of his·cl.aims in one litigation and 
cannot bifurcate causes of action or conunence 
an action upon determination of .losses in the 
future,to impose upon the lessor the burden of 
presenting all of his damages for 'the future 
is almost an impossibil~ty. Speculation is 
not permitted under cur law fer a determina
tion" of da.luages and there would be no way that .. 
a lessor c.:mld ,-lith any degree of resi?onsibility. 
be able to, in fact, determine what his future .' 
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California Law Revision Commission 
Augustl9, 1958 
Page ~'o 

losses might be as the result of lessee's' 
activities. 

I would suggest that the right'to comn:ence 
an action for future losses be awarded to the 
lessor even though he might be able to bring 
his a.ction in the present as opposed to the 
future for such future losses under the above 
c ircUJJ'.s'tance. 

That s~~e point also runs through your second 
point namely "The Right of Lessor to Recover 
Damages Upon Breach by Lessee Justifying 
Termination of Lease. t, 

Under the duty of lessor to mitigate damages 
it is my personal belief that the entire obliga
tion on the part of the lessor to attempt to 
mitigate damages should be eliminated. h~y 
is a lesser in any different position than any 
other person with whom a contractual arrangement 
has been entered into whereby he is .force,d to 
go out and attempt to lease on behalf of the 
lessee or otherwise that premise which he has 
alread.y found <" tenant who now has default-ed 
under the terms. It seems 'co me that the 
lessee is given the advantage over the lessor. 
Practically speaking the lessor will attempt 
to obtain a tena~t for his premis~ because 
the duty to repair SGlrr.e and keep in ot-der such 
pre11!ises is a valuable asset to the lessor, and 
rather than have a vacant unit 01' building he 
will attempt, to mitigate in that se:lse. l' would 
suggest that the lessor be granted the option to 
mitigate and then apply the loss of the bargain 
rule accordingly. This might tend to discourage 
lessees from abandoning or leaving premises wn€!n 
they realize that: if the lesso]: does not wish 
to do'so, he need not make any effort to mitigate 
and that the lessee will remain 100% responsible. 
l,s to the bala:<lce of your suggestions in this 
heading I concur that the lessor will be allowed 
to recover all costs directly or indirectly related 
to the lessee's bread:!. The lesso:::- n,~ed not notify 
the lessee before relett.ing the propert~' on mitigation 
grounds. 
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california Law Revision commission 
August 19, 1968 
Page Three 

Under your lease provision relieving the lessor 
of the burden of mitigating damages I concur •. 

Under the heading Forfeiture of Advanced Payments 
it is roy pe::sonal vie"lt/ that if the lessee has in 
fact bre<:>ched his lease,there is no intelligent 
reason to repay him anything. If we are to honor 
contractual arrangements beh;een individuals, it 
appears' in good conscience to me regardless of 
the language used in the leasehold agreement that 
where the buyer has repudiated his contract through 
breach or otherwise all SUIM of money deposited 
with the lessor, be it cleaning deposits, advanced 
rentals, or security deposits, should remain and 
become the absolute property of the lessor subject 
only to a court of competent jurisdiction determining 
otherwise. for ',Ilhatever valid reason that court might 
have. I believe the lessor should have the right 
to exact forfeitures be it by the artful use of 
language in the lease or by the conduct of the lessee 
himself. 

As to the balance of the vo.rious I'ecommendation I am 
basically in ,accord with the suggestions that you make, 
except in the area of the effect 011 unlaltJful detainer 
Where you suggest that the lessor be entitled to· recover 
immediately for future losses. ~1e burden imposed upon 
the lessor with your recor-.mended changes would require 
the lessor to bring two separate actions, one for recovery 
of the real property and two for the damages sustained. 
I think that the .damages and recovery C"ln ,easiLy be 
combined' into one action and in turn ""e '<lill be expediting 
the lessor's rights and saving the time of court and 
counsel. . 

I hope tha-I;. my suggestions are of some value to 
you and that you will consider them in.making your 
report to the appropriate legislative c~amittee. 

Very truly yours, 

1/tl411-th-r--
ROBERT M. 1'.R.1\N 
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AuZust 26, 1968 

Johu H. DeMouli V 
Executive Sec:reta::Y 
California 1.<..'W Review Commissioa 
school of LI'.;" 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Tentative Recomm,::nciation Relating 
to~ __ as~~s~o~ __ . ____________ _ 

Dear Comnlis s ierrer DeBoull y: 

r have rect~ive.d and 1~t~vi~wed the Commission IS 

tentative rE!corn.r;:tc;--~.:L.-~tior~5 re12'ting to lenses and have 
tho fai '1 r,,;.. ·""'0 ,.' ...... :-..,.......f'::)l ... t~· "- __ . ~_.L' •. r;!l~~~o ............ ;.;,;.,!_~~ ,;:.0. 

r would f;uggest the t01.1oHinl revision of 
§1951. 2 (b) ! 

"];'ffnrt'::; by "~he lp~qO" "'0 ni,,,,cate th'" 
~ '. . :~-~ -. >~ .. :.1 "'~. L ;~~) ---;~: ;. I' ~-~~ ~ ~:-Qamage., ~dl..,e,~ b j _,,,. L_"s~e s bre[-l",. of tne 
l€.ase do not \.o.,7"aive the l€sst.-,r t s right to 
recover d~:tr:!ages untleX" t~1is s~ction(l Unless 
the p·~lrti.es otheX"~-:r:'::'ee a2ree, if t~e lE;ssC"r 
rBlets the pr'opc-r ty after the I.ease terrninates 
cnde':~ t.h1.s s8c~:loi1j he i.r: not accountable to 
the l.'r, "SD~ C""_ a'-'U ~,,~ .. ~"~~"v" .. , r ~r ta be 1.... ........;:, >;...t:~ ..... 1"... ~ •. .I.J.. ._~........ ~_ t;;.. .... ~~ ,-""'J ,,\'" 

received] £lom the re.letting; but Su€:R-ref!!~ 
[the \llorth crt S"'...3ch rer:t .at the. time of judg
ment,] less t.he Eea5sFto..ele {actua,l] expenzes 
of reletting, s~:-:.all be offset again~~t any 
amount 6augrli;;-i;;e-ke-~ee6"e~ee. [recover ah Ie] 
under this section,,11 

Co~: I think my :t8aSQnS 
cnanges are e'vident from. the 

the proposed 

:, I 
h 
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BURRIS & LAGERLOF' 

c 

John. HOI tu:!}'f;:)"l1ill 
Pa.ge 2 
August 26, 1968 

"{e} A lease of real property continues 
in e.ffect uft.:=.:!t the lessee. ha.s bree.cht::d the 
lease. and ab;:mconed tr,e property and thE, lessor 
may _enfv:.:::e all his :eights and r-2medies under 
the lease, in,eluding tl18 right to recover the 
rent as it bc;.comt?s due u:ldcr t!i:e lease, {if 
the lessor dee::; not terminate the lessee s 
right to posse.ssion and] if the lease S8-pll'e
viees-!ll'HI permits the lessee to GO any of the 
following.: 

i: * * 
(2) Either to sublet the property or to 

assign his interest in the lease, or both, to any 
person reasonably acceptahle "',, a tenant to the 
lessor and the lease does not set any unreason
able tli::6.~'iiI.r~<l~ [standard} fox: -l:fte-aeEe!!rai¥leEien 
ei [deter.mIning] Nhether a persc'l1 is reasonably 
acceptable c:s a tenant fj~-:€t5Il!-sttefl-s"d\:tiet:;x:::itig-e~ 
Ilssigp.l\'!el'l.t: • 

* * * 
(b) Nothing in subclivi.si0:'t (a) affects any 

right thG lessor (flay h<1.ve to ter:nillate the lessee's 
right to possession., A .. !elt~.'H!""de~e}!!berl-ia-sl:t-a
«;,vi s f e?'! - t et ~ - 'i' "'1"'11£ "ltlE e s-whel'!-the- i: aBBe ... - Eemd.f'ldEeS 
••• _l_~_~_!~ __ 'g~~_pa_Re·~~·a£a_ 
'E;._.:..,,-- ..... ;;;. • ..-.v._".;;; ':'1 .[:.-~"'(;~~_'C _\.:l' J:'" .., .... 'i,;;:;;;;.>';;.lL-OL-~.:. 

(c) For the ;:mrposes of subdivision ~b~ (<1), 
the fol1cv,,"!ing de not constitute -3. termination of 
the lessee's right to possession: 

(1) Acts of maintenance' or preservation or 
effo:cts to relet the property sy-tt-:,,-i:es5Bi'. 

Comment: 

L It: sce:ns tc m~ tllZ,t the subject o£ the si?,cond 
<'en'!-e~-;(;e 1."1 C,'I',1·,.r~·r,,:,-J.~ c-'; -)n (~-. \ is· ·'10· ....... ,:. T":rODP~'";v u ~.\,.. t" 1. ..... u_ .... ..1..>,; '_-.l..<_ J. ...,; ~_ 1. ~~lW P t ~- ............ 

a p3l.'t: of: subdivisiC:1 (a), in tbat it is 
real1v one: of the ttvo conditions which fl"!tlst 
t2xist" before the lessGl:."' h.2R. the right granted 
by su..'1divisio!1. (a). 

=::::-------"'-.... !.~ .. -----
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BURRIS 6< LAGERLOF 

John H. DcY~oul1.y 
Page :> 
}1'~'S'" ~z6 lq6l{ l"' .. ;,..c.6~.... , ...... 

2 -"H'-rt.. ..::.. .... p~(' ......... o .!,,,,'i'~' ~t <"C'€t1""-. ..... 0 .o.';+-.. V • .L ..... lt r.._::-;;~ G ..... l.. L \~::-'I \"") 1.. ... , ... l~<.;:-) __ rr~..s..,.. 

is bette1~ to speak without rt.:ference to' 
~. ny standdyd for det~'3rmining the mattero ,- ---'-or'-- ... t. ff ..J:: .... urtL1.2r" ~ to(!: concluding pltrftSe or J.cr 
such sublet:t:i.ng or assigluuentH is super
£luQu-s in t'hat the single que.st:ton under 
the prcvisi.::m as written relates to e. 
dete~'lilination of the accepta.bility of the 
tenant:. If it is desired to reach provi
siol1swhich iU1pose other guide lines for 
determining 1I1"ether the lessee can sublet 
or assign hi.s lea.se, then the sentence 
needs!.:o be restructured at the beginning. 

3. I think the reasoning behind the other 
changes is self-evident. 

With respect to §1951.8, I suggest that subdivi
sion (a) be revised as fol.lc~JS: 

(a) At.; t.:sed in this s8ctic!lj' "aeYetPiee 
f initL'll] D,a<;",ent" u!cans moneys paid [at the 
time .:>f eX'2cut:i.on of the lease] to the lessor 
of real property' ". .. _1 

Comment: 

I aT.. alwa:y-::; bo.~1:01.~ed lJ-lhen a. statute defines a 
term by using th~.; tC~:rt~ 1):S8:~£ ~ I-Ien(;-e:, I think that by 
us;n9 a h-r"O~''-;-'-~~'" t" l:"V "1 ?·"'lyl , ..... h ("'on~")'-I'''~ .::~11 f·-}u .... c" a·llSPS ..... t;r ;,)' .... •. J. __ ......... ~ .... .I...- \~ ............. ~~<·..t.oJ ....... .".. ....... .._ .... , 

there will. be 1,,83 .;;oniusicn. 

I also th:i nt~ t.;"lat the second sentence of sub
section (b) of· n9SL 8 is r,~a.l1y a separate concept and 
should be mdd;:;: 3. d.eparatc 5ub.:;ection (c). 
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461 S(}u1:~ I~oyJ ston Str~et 
I,as ,bgc1es, California 90017 
Se.ptePluer 5 ~ 1968 

California La~~ Revision COi!lraiss:ton 
School of 1,aw 
Stanford Uni.versity 
Stanford, CalifoL~iu 94305 

Attention: 

GentlE>men: 

Nr. John 11. DeMo~~ 11 y 
Executive Secretary 

Re: Tentative R"commenda~ion of 
Cal i fornia. Law Revis it}u Com
mission relating to Leases 

In response to yetir letter of August 28, 1968, T would suggest that 
the met:hod of deterrrlining the disc;)unt rate for prepaid rentals under 
proposed Section 1951.2 (a) (2) be included in the wording L,f that 
section.. Recommended revised 1\1oro.i.-:..g of ttat section is as follows! 

"1951.2 (a) (2) The ",",ount by ""hiGh the un?aid rent 
for the balance of thE: tem after termination> dis
counted at the United St ates Fe.dert\.l ReserJe Board 
Di:;~ount R.:.'lte at tho tine of thf; judg~~nt for the 
Federal Disi:t-ict \{ithi.n whic.h t:h(! L:~lsed property 
is situate i'lus on_c pe.rcent (1%), e:-:cee.ds the woount 
of rental less that the le~~seB provt':s· could h<-1ve 
at:: c.ould be ro;!ar~!)n.ably avoiucd i .al.ld.

rt 

The Federal Reserve. Board Discount Rate should serve as a relativ2 
stable referencf~ for th-e pUl'"Pose of discounting pl~cpaid rentals and '1 in 
addition, would. provide the s&~e st:3.udard for all l~~ase tennina.tion 
sitna.ti.ollS. 1 ';.lnderstand that the pre 11uili:'lg bank loan rates are set 
at one percent (1%) higher than the Federal Reserve "Board Discot:nt Rate~ 
hence the provision for adding Qne percent to the rate-. California is 
now loca.ted Within Feders.l Reserve B02.l"d District Number 12 .. 

JSP:1h 

Ve1~ t~uly yours, 
..----""':, 

/--- / .,,-;; _--"7 

4.-/ ./ /:/'27;// 

~
c.'-;:/ c.' :-:'" ['<' ... .... . ,'.,., - -- .... 

.. ~T. S ... 1?ln.~::'e 
At corney 



, ' 

"'( ,. ,'" ',', ,',""', ,.', ::r~'k;.f~l.t·Hf8el!d.in~:,rne4 
'l'ehl;at:i. ve'Recoillmehda:l;;LcnHe ,Leaie" """''',,_' __ :_~, 
recoill,mendatio:l1Si'n;,ot(iet' ,fields' 
tl'eat$se at:t'J,YJiS.in0 <;$ being .a'eut~~:r 
}ngl}'n~:r:r·bw1n.it;~, tt'.i?".It .""'1),"" 
;hlindtothf'!':+:wts ~d4q m» .. '"'''' 

;_' __ ' ?_,>: _,c. <:_" __ ';.:----:---- :._<_" : 
;-I_t-r-·~ycci.lr:~ _:,,'t:): / tIle· 

. . i:-6p'6:s-sipl~' t-~ .. u_K· li~' ott 
sta-t:ement o:t~j'-la';'; ·-t_~a_t'.-:,ar)blif~s: to 
?-e,fll>Cee. ,·N'i:r'e.1yoe .. ~aWlfj " t!-,;;,wOl;'d 

"~\T.f.dlla~ 1813,t~tu$lHI!5.:"'rla. P':l.:·.,~}c \liar 
:'nq:~t ':rna,an" ·.~ha: t;. :·i-t: ~~~~;t ';-~e- 'dt\n ~e" .~"',.'s 
tl1:e .saIne __ ,-le.@a;J;·, __ b~in:J3'-':,(a.-'~;:.~~no:tf1Je+·:. 
~nder :"the 'ti-tle 'b-~~~: :-l.e:s.c0r!~· 

1:ha: 
. onemilli en,' "<",W"'-'" 

" ," different' 
9n1y 
:'-o~,,_e~ 

1:-9,8. b;i,n,i;l>n·"<1;~.q~l",(;9;i.'1)('r~l'(;j,8t), 
Oom'e ;L~OQ,"§'O,~'!'~t() 

-Pe,t/rtap3 7 ::t~~t6i~h~I~:{!ft;,j 
rre~:h.· '-~:)'.:-}l--::- t.t:" th~.,'S 7Jr.~ftfletl~--. 

:'('!\(-~ . .:ir.-: 



do·t'e· ..... '+ hp-,....,.·, n-~:'i f-~-!';..i< f.._,-.rio.:",,' t!ie. ......... oJ'.... "'" ... o!.~;'-..... _ _ __ _ '"' 

':We- ,!1Gall:;r ne~D ~ ~;~~>.~ t: <...::~"' 
;amon:g fhe ·cX'e~ .. tUX::2.z t'":,,:?.-t 
-pres'entTy. 11.am¢G t,.~:-;~~.·.~,! ..... "le·~:~:.:i:ee·~ 0r 
alLY, have. P9.t,! g.:Lv8!1 ~.l"li~ 
§.ny--:n~_w·. ·w?r~ds_j ;'\::!.c,"~U~Q. 
sPontaneOu $!"ea'~t:rQn 

.,had.thetime t~ . 
.e..te~. I fcel tih'a t; 1. z 
WO'!'<1J ~uai1. aa;le~$cf" 

"-__ Sh:i~li .BLl&!_ ti~:-:,_)t~ia.·-_<d·r:~er,:-:Ai':_~' ~~.e 
'diff":i:oul t t :Jl"eengn:t:za tr.a tithe 
o.tlan<;Ideal1ztg.w~ th(m0),().j:Pp:)l"~te·": ~~.[Jan <; 

rega~Q.~d asthe:samw type: of legal. 
one minion sgqaba f'O:J:t.;\f.t'l.cebUildingfd~.al 
lesa-ee" (:,f: 4-'O:~r·~_~uate-'f\~ci,~.~,· , 

.:. ::~.: ,'-./:'."''':" . 
1. wo~':l(j: BUgge-st .. t,;m t t.l1e 

togethel';'.under the tab ()t' .1es"'.Jl'~~' .111,'llped 
. at· ··lDl.". < ,.,,,. '''~y'' a·";"'l''''\~; ",~t-; ".C' 

...... 'T J...~_. 'Wi.- ~fU. _ ." ::?~ ... '~.1,", ... ,~.:""-,,...~t.(".:o.. 
-a'net "li"kew1se:' __ 1-.eeSCt;>$ ~rhou1.d· he 
. thai; atte:tipts. 1;c'.refler;" th~il' worJ.;tj·, . . 

that anFnow 
.becla.al3t'tl~d 

(l.a li:i..on+n~t~;·· 

..••.. ;~Wt~,;~~~~~ . v' 

. ,;' . . .~ . :~ . ",.:>--. 

. Generally. 'it fi3.~· that!~.ouf:~ep?n.;~R 
dationtailt,t'r{ g:i 'lear,:.' f:m;1t"ctl_'~:q to 'sma1), t'imant.::;f' 

:t1!e large landlczo,j be~<"'.;;3" . it ""v',,, '.' avel~":(ibitity: 
to prote.:::-r Chet!~'laE ;ia;1dlbr'd t'e~an~<~:_ . 

;; 
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~.: ':~*~ .•. "./'.'>', ..• ' •..• 
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EXmJlIT V 
ALBERT J. FORN 

ATTORNEY AT lAW 

S~pt~-b~~ ~ ~J.Q.rv~p) .. r.,;;: ~Ili, -= .... ?, ' 

Ca.lifornia LaN ·Revision Cowmiss:Lon 
School of Lao. 
Stanford University 
Stant'o1'd, Canfor-nia 91005 

Gentlemen: 

I have just: received your August 28, 1968 
circular re orobleh!s that have arisen under Civil C:::>d'e 
Section .3308~ 

As the Tentative Recor.nnendatidn Re Leases 
appears to overlook, many 01'f10e leases are virtual 
contracts of adheSion, loaded Nit~ exculpatory 2anGuage 
Which in sum excuses the lessen' from all his obligations. 

In this t3pe of situation a Section 3.308 91'00-
lem arises when the lessor of the office building cuts 
down on the elevator s01'vi(:e, .1al1i terial services and 
sanita.tion services in t~e p20cess of rtbleeding ff - the 
building. 'The lessGi; 'Of' one 'C)f' the offices acc.-Jrdtngly 
aband::ms his leaseh~'ld 8.l thol'gh he may still be liable 
~or three or four years ,:m t~e leas2. ( "Ie; 's e1 ther me 
or the cockroaches.") necause 01' the la.ndlord':s own 
conduct the rental v£;luc: of the premise's' nas nose-dived 
to practically zer'o, maL:'ng Sectiur. 3308 entirely useless 
from the lessee t s p~Jint of' vieW ~ A simila.r s1 tuati_8n 
exists· in landlord~-cr2a.ted slums. 

I \'i~uld prop:)se that the St3. te legj.slature 
classify lessors according to their eCQn~1:!l~C p'Jwer rela
tive to their lessees; and aa to less0rs who fit the 
above illustration transfor 9.11 of the burden 01' prY')!' 
to them. l' would also .CI!'OP;)S2 that wrcerever tho lease 
gives the lessor a ri.t~ht to att'JrneJ:'"s fees" the statute 
should' bestow the .same ri.gtlt t6 attC)rn~2Ys fe8S Gn the 
lessee. In oth~r \"lords} the prevai.ling party \'lill 
always be entl tl,.?ci t(l a:1 a";."rd ~)f att(lrneys fees if either 
party contract~ for such right. I w:)uld als;-) propose that, 
a .. least~"""o c~·-f-a<n ~l~-s<!"'c"'~;')ns ,.~ l"'s",r~" ~11-> »eal v L. t.-,,:. ..... ...:..~ .......... C'~Q J- .:.. ' ..... '--..:.. .. _ ~ ....'...L __ .'_ i_-.Jl->V-, .... ~ .. __ 

property concept ":)1--' lea0eo Of: abolizhed; that. the rule of 
se'lerable c:)venants OF> e.b<.il.j .. shedj and that pure contract 

.. !. 
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California Lai¥ R2vj.si.~)n CDmi:-:iasion 
September 5, 1~6d 
Page TNO 

and equity rUles be applied t'J l~ases • 

. AJF:zm 
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1st Supp. 149 ill) 6[>-1'1; 

Hr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secr.etary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law, Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeHoully: 

52.0 SOUTH G-F<.AN(..' AVE • 

• LO./ ANGEt.£'/,CAUf. 90017 

11th and L Bldg., Suite 503 
Sacrarn8nto~ California 
September 5; 1968 

Thank you for your letter of August 27 advising of the extension 
of time to Septembel' 12 for submission of com:wnt.S of the Calif
ornia Real Estate Association on your propos"l with respect to 
~~andonment of Leases. 

It is possible that I can get thi" 1!lCttel'ial in your hands by the 
12th. I underst.and that if I am unabls to that you will nonthe
less circulate these comments tmd that they t¥ill receive consider:'-
tion' even though your repcct has been sent to Lhe printer. 

It appear at this tine" fronl reactionB I have recejwved from. cOU'.:mittee 
members who have stuciied the iSSU;2 that ~V'e ~.,ill have. some rather 
significant objectj.ons to portions of your recommendation. r do 
not wish to tranmnit t.hese to you in their pcc'2sent form without 
obtaining a consensus of th'2 appl'C'priat:e persons within CREA and 
I am attempting to precipitatE such a consensus at the earliest 
possible time. 

Unfortunately we have confl.icted recently ,~ith vacation season 
(including my mm followi.nS the session) and in ensuing days with 
requirements for. attendanc(: at: a meetlng of th.e California Constitu
tion C()mmi.ss:i_on 0·;/. S;::pternber 5 and 6 and. the Senate Finance Committee 
consi.dering Proposi.t-iou 9 0 1.."1. SeptG::ibeT 10, II· and 12. 

,. 
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Nr. John " n. DeHOu1 l.y --2- SEptLmber 5,' 1963 

Tn any eVent J. ~ . .;ill get t.h~~s::;. CGf.u."'1(-C:'ilt.!; ~i.n your -hc.nds .at t1.1e 

-sarlies t possiblr~ t'l;[::2 £ind I 2:PP cf:.:ciat2 your pati.er~ce a...""1.d C00-

eideration- w·hicl~ has been e:<t2I1ded r 

DG!jw 
cc: W. R. Ha~gher 

H. J. Pontius 

Sincerely, 

/ . , I 
" -' / 

-""',£t £. . .r7t "':-' --.-,-c· .-( . .( (( --.....;::-~-

Dugald Gillies 
Legislative Re.presentative 

<- --- ---. , 
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. lst Supp. 1I!1IIO 68_'11. EXHIBIT VII 
D~AlD MCCLURE 

September 5, 1968 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Re: Tentative Recommendation of California Law 
Revision Comm.ission Relating to Leases 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Responding to your inquiry of August 28, 1968 
regarding the above matter, 1 make the following COll1ll\ent: 

You ask if ! am aware of any problems that have 
arisen under Section 3308 in determining the "discount 
rate" for prepaid rent and, further, you ask"do you be
lieve this matter should be dealt with in the statute, 
and if so, what provision I might suggest can be included 
in the statute?" 

First, I am not aware of any problems that have 
arisen under CC Section 3308, because! have not been in 
a poSition to discover any. 

Second, "discount rate" for prepaid rent to me, 
means the value of moneY' paid in advance of the time due. 
Such a discount rate, should., in my opinion, be incor
porated in the st<iltute to avoid controversy and mi§ht be 
included under Sectiorl 1,951. 2 (b) after the word, reletting" 
appearl,ng on the second line from the bottom of page 15. 

S}(6cerely, ! 

/1;11 j.,;:/ I 
L~~\~~~IJL\tI((jG ~. 

DMcC:rb ' 

400 So. Burnside Avenue, Apt. 2-B 
Los Angeles, California ')0036 



EXHT8J~P VIII 

HALI_, 8UCHIGN.<>'1'1 ':'. CA'/AGNARO 

ROV C. i-lA ... L.. 

A-LV.N G. aUCl"!IG:-':ANI 

_-'>,LF"R,D C _ C ........ AG"'I-,'JH) 

l'olr. John H <> DeMot.::.lly 
ExecLrtive S€cret~ry 

ATTOP.I~E"':"·S AT L"-.W 

Califoxnia La\>,.:: P.tVi~-~ .. :_Dn Con;~issiu;-l 
Sehael 0-:' I:.i:J'N r Sta.r::C:i"l-d U:-liv€rs.ity 
Stanford, Caliio..r~ia 94305 

Dear Sir: 

'J , , 1968 

CA'H .. £. ,II.OOR£S$ 

ROHL 

l~ 1::;:;spOnsp. to ;rOu.t" l(:"ttcr of A~:::gtJst 28; 1968, I \'lould 
li.ke t~o make the foll(::v.in~: comm~;:'!l-t ~ ...... i th respect to existing 
Civil Code Section 3308: 

I nuggest tha'::. the disco-<.2r.lt rate be handled as follows; 
The parties shoulj be st)f.'(;ifi,"::-iil1~:t authorized to fi:-: the discount 
rate for this r·u::-;~-Ios~~ in the lease i tself ~ :'1j.nirrum a~d maximum 
rates$ hcwever J shoIJlc1 be :;-;et. c.,nd a r~tE snc'Jl(l, be automatically 
provided. in the eveD-C thY~ leas:~(? docs not specify a figure.. Per
haps the l.eqal rGte of :int.er·s'st con1.d be in.corporated by reference 
as ::he 2utGmat~c !"E":..tE' ~t'i 2lbscnce of a specifi.c pro"->.rision in the 
lea:~;e .. 

AGB:eb 
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1st SUpp. Memo 68-74 EXHIBIT IX 

IBHMAN REALTY" CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

John H. De Moully, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

s~~.sCfil tSlilfJ 

W .. T C:OA.T aPFlca 

TI91-o1MAN PL..A~A 
~14eo W.c..SHIFte eO\,.Lt.EVARo. SUiTE aoo 

L.OS ANCir5LES. CALIFORNIA 9000~ 
~HONE: 385-83151 

September 9, 1968 

Re, Tentative Recommendations Related to Leases 

Dear John' 

I have reviewed the July 31, 1968 revision in the above matter and wish 
to recommend the two following major changes therein: 

(a) Sec. 1951.2, Comment, Page 17: Granting for the sake of argument 
that the worth at the time of judgment of future rents 'must be discounted to re
flect the fact that it is being prepaid", I am sure that it would be unfair to both 
lessor and lessee to insert, in either the Cooment or the Section, any fixed-figure 
as the rate of discount. Rather, the extent of discount of this prepaid item should 
be treated as a question of fact provable by affirmative evidence which,- as with all 
matters in diminution of l~ssor's prima facie case,- is the burden of the lessee. 
Since the judgment for future rent is analogous to a promissory note not yet due, 
the most objective measure of the proper discount rate is the commercial discount 
rate at the situs of t},e land from Which the rent issues forth. I therefore recom
mend that the follOWing language be added as a sentence afteT the third line on page 
17 of the Tentative Recommendation: 

"The burden of pravi ng the. extent of such discount, - as with 
all matters in reduction of the lessor's claimed damages,
rests with the lessee, but the situation should normally be 
analogous to the discounting at a commercial bank of a prcrnis
sory note not yet d"J,-cf", ff 

(b) Secs. 337.5 and 339.5 of the Core of Civil Proceedure: Apparently the 
Commission inadvertently failed to consider the Statute of Limitations problem created 
by proposed Civil Code Section 1951.8. Inasmuch as Sec. 1951.8 grants the lessee a 
brand new cause of action to recover so much of an advance payment as he proves would 
result in a forfeiture if retained by the lessor, and since such a claim is not limited 
to merely an offset in an action brought by the lessor for damages due to lessee's 
breach, it is appropriate that some Statute of Limitations be provided with reference 
thereto. Obviously, the best StatUte of Limitations is that established in the Ten
tative Recommendations for Civil Code Section 1951.2. 

I 
.. ~ 



TlSHMAN REALTY & CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

John H. DeMoully, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revisicm COII!n:d.!Hi.on 

-2- Septemher 9, 1968 

Your attention is invited to the enclosed "scratch-sheet" upon which 
I have indicated not only the extE,nt and point-of-insert for these matters, but 
also additional technical recommendations and/or. typcgraphical corrections with 
respect to certain additional. pages of the Tentative Recommendation. 

I am, 
Looking forward to seeing you an the eveuing ()f Thursday, Septemher 26th, 

Assistant General Couns~l 

C RPD:ere 
encl. 
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:LeCOi":ll:1?-~f.._<!"..:j.~t1 rf~l2:::':i~~ ·I~;~~· 1·~:'.2:s(-';5, 

','.:i t::l 

L,OS AJIIGE.:L.ES OFf'"IC€: 

SlJln: 700 
9777 WI"'SHIRE eOVi.r..VARO 

BEVERi..Y 1-!1I.LS, CA1Jf'ORNIA 

Tf'.J...I:PHdNE 65.3-"'J41 

tcnta:.:ive 

t:-J0 tC-::l2 nf~ ~:O:CCcc:i:(:--::::, tl-'C .i.C.' C':;C (-~/lC 2J:o'a:'l(lcns tLe 9:coperty, th2 
les£.or s110111/ have :;I:-:jnE,:::~,(;t·.::. :",!_~):,::: ':c f_;U2 foX" d·::::m2.'lges.. Since 
a 10ase J.S 2 contr~c~, ~:'10 t~00ry ~f a~,~.~cipat2ry breach 
silo'..lld be 2\!o.~:,21~:i..-::· < .. 0 -:=.;-;c la(,,-::~~:;r,~_;~ :i">~ccc is nrlly one 
Cd~.ifot","'!.ia {~:2C:~" -;'..---h-: ;-:..:::',:'~J:;>;',~. ·_" .... 5 .--. \i!:!i.ch is :::;ol{~ 

~;!:Lr1.l:~ CC:~\?ar,'] ~~,._ ;:;':::'inC':;,":~_~~J :.) _. :(,') I.-:"--':: •. J}. l~t p2~;,e 31 
tl-... e :J.t:L;::-:ll:-o.::; oi C~2~;l'~;'J'(;::; """:'0:-1(: .:..!l ::"l~:':':: (:'i,;~~:.::~<re,:1~::~ :;~_-t\'](,-:8:1 '.tJhat. 
J.ar;/lor;:' ri.a"/ .-)2 .:l];~~::· t.G :r;t...:'t~L ~:!--.,- ~.::.rc;;Y,~,S''::''2 """,,,-- anc3 ~~>e price 
z:,:;rc.ed i::.C :,::~ ~C::J.~

sti~;L:.la'ce ;J :( .. ~.~':::-::::"_G 

r~l:L :j~l t :'-,.'1 

tJ(; 1: t 1. 211 _~-:..:( ~~' 2; C -:.. 
..;.,. -)- --
;~ '....I.c..-j 

;: ~-~0 1.2 Q Se J. t:z f: If inig-h t 
C~~l~3~S :0 be ?ai~ in 

c· .;u-;~a~:;;,;.:: I 

:-.,,:::Lt~S';'1\:2 (-!-E:~r;'~d~~~-:S 
:. E't;- . 

un0cr the e:~isting 
:~f inciples of 

corl1::c:-act: lc:."l'l ~,"';.ol1.l/ ;:>: .. Z. ':'.J~,';'."~ J n(~6 t.~:-.<: :)'(.'::r:(~;(:-:L of prc..::;£ shou:~ .02 
on ·the i. and lc·:c:::; -~C )~u\~r:: ::~·-;.at he :·:t22 :Tia(~E' reasonaI?le e££crts .. 
Lezsor s~Ac~ld ;~ (!~tit~ea to ~2C0ve_: ·~~~aid f0ture rents less 
s:"lch amcu!).J,:: eoS ~::.:.:.'nan·l: t)j::'::J-"FC'':': CCLl::_(~ .:.:;.~~ coulJ helve !JE'en oDtainea. 
by :t.'E-.le~:t:i~l!~ .. ~he f.l::Opc;:t:l 'cc ,3, ,s~~(:n .. ':_z~,::: tJpe tc:-:ant acceptable-
'::0 ·t·E;,e lE'sso:c ,. L:i.-\c'\"-Ji~>~ -~~~lf: ::an(:;:!.o.' .... (; ~:~0L....2..;~ he entitlec to 
r,;::cove17 E;:)r c'h:tr imet";.t, ca :":',32.j by ;::c('2,ci1 by to:18nt SUCf1 as E-~~P2 n.ses 



Mr. John Ii a 1}(_\~10~-;.1 ~.~.' 

Page '1,\,'() 

in :reta}::ing ~DS.s2ssion of ;::-.nZ: ;:-x;:.-c?cr 1.:y, t;'l'.l}:-.:"n~i i:cpairs ::essee 
had p:COI:lisCG to Hla):;.E:' unce::;::- tLc :r.t:'>Z: ~-;;C'I 8c.(VCl:'t is ing ancl real 
estate cOITnissions to seCU~2 a 'the only p!:oblem 
which is q'..] i te -i.r:: ... J<";x"tarrt ic] r::x,::r.i.crcial l{::aSC-S i.s t'.hat it \1oul.d 
be hare t.o p::o":;e ir: t.he: ~:)8gi~~nins if it \yel:':::~ a long term lease 
whether one c()~,~l(~ obtain cH'.ctiler te-naLt. VJi.t~~l a favorable tax 
clause 0:;:- not ~ t-'~'hi$ is an cl.€[.:iE'rn~ of 6c:l~,age togethE~r perhaps 
(.vith ;,..;hether orJ.<:) cO;j!/3 oJ)tain a tee.ant · .. .v().o ~;;ould be \ . .;illing to 
pay insuran::e \)hich (.-:ot;;.L~ ':Je. .-l10E'!:: diffic-ult to ~,)l:'ove ~ It occurs 
to me the fairf:st ";Jal to b·oth pal~t:ies mig"ht be for !Jur Civil 
code to sta"~":c a cert:ain gerCer1."~:aJQ cf t.:e c.npaid fut'J.rc rents 
fN(H~.lD be in f\-=:_~_l ca[,1.a(Jes io:c ell these clairns.. I think this is 
fair to both .:?a:cties ane. $("(' no Ot:1C:r: ~):cactical way to I!leE:t it. 

tiit'h :regard to ic.rieit'....;rc of ad"!2nC(:: pc,y:-(lCIY~'::B, I feel t~'lat an 
aCivo::1ce paymen~. cf J: ent, .:.):r.,' a pay;'n.ent.:: term€-d ccnsi(~er a-~ion for 
exec'..ltion of ~chc lease? S~l.oul(_~ be a~)plie:J to thE damages fixed 
b~' t.he:;- court ~ 'l'his V"lO II 1·-::': ava.i0 thE: problem of for£:ei ture 
ani' im.'1'Iediatel~/' cor.1i:-"'J-2nsate t:1-:'2 landlord :r.or the loss of his 
bargai~ when 't~e t~nant {ipf81il,ts~ 

I li:-:e\l~ise con,::'~lr i:: 2;~:.el:drn(.'nt ~~.() 230~~ OI: the Civil CQ{:e -to 
li:ni-: its oi:.)?licu"i-:io':'l co ?~:Yf;On~~. I?!:'o~.;!:~r~y ar .. o also not to 
mak€~ reconrrn£' :)o.ei: 1 es i21a1" ic,-'~ l:ct:'!:oac t iv'~ ... 

Thank:l.n~) ~lo-J. :Ec~c ~{c~_n: an::j,Clt")ate(~ ~n,jL:.1~~fE'nCe in le'{-tinS me have 
thl.·G8" 0';. four LlCY{'~? .":'2.ys bS':f0t'hl SE:~:;::~mbc::.- 10 -t'Q COTflInent on 
reconu'lenr1ed '!.€gisl;:h:. iOL ~ 

OCP: Gltl 

-
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision COlnroi. ssion 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 914305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

S2~ ~.O:.JiH OR.AND A\/E. 

LO.)" ANGf tE/. CALI F". 90011 

11th and L Building, Suite 503 
Sacramento, California 
3ep~ember 11, 1968 

The California Real Estate Association 'lrges the California Law 
Revision Commission to hold its recollxmenda tions relating to 
Abandonment at: Leases for further consideration and review, We 
reluctantly conclude that it would oe necessary for us to oppose 
passage of legislation introduced to .J.mplement the proposal con
tained in the tentative recommendat1on of t.he C')llh'11ission dated 
July 31, 1968. 

An attempt is made in this communicat.ion 1;0 spell out to some 
degree our objections to the tentative recolfu":1endation but in general 
terms they result from the omissicn of significant new material to 
the law generally in such ar'2,iS as liquidated damages, separate 
treatment for reSidential leases where warrant,.?d, speCificity in 
definitions and others; and onr objec1:.lon to the pal·,ticulars of 
the recommendations on mitigation, fori'eltUl.'0 of advance payments 
and some other points. 

In more specific terms the following t.erms arE' made: 

A. Sectlon 1951---Dei'initions: 

In defining "rent" to include charges equivalent to rent, we 
believe that language should be added, such as, "including but not 
limited to ••• <. and then setting forth examples of equivalents. This 
would eliminate some vagueness and the need for court interpretation, 
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the effects of whlc-h are o1·t.en not fully unders t·ood by smaller 
lessors or lesll.?es. ?hi.s d·:~finl;;ion could also incorporate permission 
to substitute a defini tton for I'ental equivalents in the lease 
itself. 

We ',lOuld also recommend the inGlus::"un of a definition of 
n _ - I' reasonable expenses of ;,~e-let1:i.ng' d s that term 1;;: proposed in 
Section 1951.2(b). to insure that snch expenses l.nclude real estate 
broker 1 s fees,: a tto:"''1ney 1 s fees ~ advert.:Lsing,. etc. We would be 
happy to a tterrlpt a deflnl tion of such if' the Commission desipea .. 
(Note however our la Ler stated r2-servations regarding mandated 
costs of re-letting). 

While the stated intention of the CO!lllnj.;;,sion is that the 
lessor Shall ha \'6 the :i.mr.,ed:\.2 te x'ibnt to instigate an action and 
need not wait until the expiration of the original le.'\se term, 
that is not specifically se'S fOF~h. He believe that such a state
ment :tn the statute wC;'L!.ld be p-pefe:~~:d:;~e.. See 1"111111.1)3 Hellman v .. 
pee .... ] "'S~ "tac~" 0''') r, '''-3' '"(YI D 1 'I" . .....~ ....... "' i::lo '-" 9-C.;)o~, L..J..V v Co:; J t:.·7_>< ! ..1.. U. 

In Subsection (a) 2> tt(~ me:i3ur~ of damages is stated as 
ij the worth at tbe t.iTIte 0.1' judJ{hlJlrlt~' of the lh"'1pa.ld rent + This is 
changed from 'She eXist:) r.g Sec'Gior, 3308 (and the change is effected 
in the revlzlon of Sec~~.:1 on. 3300 as Pl'C90Sed by the Com.mission as 
well) from if t;hE- w' .. Yrth z t tht:.· tl!U2 of tennina t10n tl.- T'ne rea.son 
for this change is n·")~~, t..'>~rJ],ain~-:;d and i-"c ~...rould seem obviously less 
advantageous to th,~; J'~~;::-;eoI1 an;: m2 .. "\.' c_~-'!.eate acdl ti()n?~l hardship if' 
the tenants tn.'<2a.ch is {~:: lu:~-~~d t-;'}'? :J.nso l'.yency ~ 

It is our· belIef t.: 't t thE: '!'tor::h r"::<f' thF' present rent should 
be calculated Bt t'~rm:Lr.: i --~:1~or-" d. da':::-'E:' Vlt·L~(;h 13 fixed and known. when 
the action is COITutie!lCed j :--a ther thb:rt a ,~: t·Z'·,e t.ime of judgmE:nt. If 
there is any flue tuG. t~(·~) 1." trle ren tal r;:arkct the Ii tigation could 
be prolonged tu lnfluenc ~ t.hE:~· e:<t.ent of da.:_tages. 

In the COTt~jLeLts on i l.c~t:', t)amc Sub3cctlon appearing on page 16 
of yottr draft of' JuJy 31~< 1.t. ts indicated that at the time damages 
are ascertained the arno:.tn; b:] ~;'hif!h rental pa~,.nents exceed the 
"'mount of avoidable rent",.' 10;.,s must be discounted to reflect the 
fact tha.t it is be'i-rlg ~)re~ a -:'d.. Ttl'iS J..8 a pT'ocedur-e common in 
lease clauses. See FrledNcl'1_, Ppeparation of Leases., page 48.e note 
15. Problems ho!.~!e-ver' ca~n_ :irl.se- concerning the amount of discount. 
It is suggested th&t for clari.fication the se(!tlon specif'lcally pro
vide that the p;<e::;1es may agr .. 'ee ttl 3 dvance to the rate of discount. 
The presen L sil€::ncE:' of -t;\f seetlon may be permissIon to so define 
the discount ra te but th<~.: 'ir4ould depend \J.pon court 1nterpreta tion. 

The principa.J. change ~n tb is sam.e subsection is the penni tted 
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credit against unpaid rent forc t;he :mlt1gaticn to the extent that 
the lessee pro<:,tes damage c.olJld r<:":.ve beer,. 1~eas0nabJy avoided. In
sofar as this :tnvol'.res r'e-leasi!lf~ the prCrrtlSes \"~e believe that it 
should be clearly stated tcr.at SClch ?'E'-leaslng should only be re·
quired to a tenant of eqCl.al l"~ImV~ 3:,<1 for s2.:ni.lar or equal purposes 
'lnd furthE:-r providing that. the lessor' .i;3 not requir~ed to expend 
money for such re-let.ting.. Any required exp-endit.ut·e of money 
would in many instances only incr~~ase th.e les:-:;or's 1oss. 

Previously~ Section 330b ~laa Bt1~~nt as ·t.o the matter of the 
l)u:'den of' proof and as noted in the Coramiasion r S oomments you have 
··dopt.ed a rule prev:i.ous1y O:rJ.:1 .3.-ppli·ed ~_n ae tlons for breach of 
0:flplo;Y"1nent. In our v:ie~v ~ it ts doubtfu~L whether this unrelated 
concept adds any measurable advar:.1:age to the f~ec"Glon for we are 
U:1aware that this provision has proven its value in -employment 
(~ontract situatlons. E\~en under existing law the lessee. has been 
permitted to offer StlCllc)I'ooi' as he }iad to the effect that the 
lessor could have re-leased the property more ad ';antageously. The 
added verhage Inay b(~ just an lllu.sicn and may promote litigation 
or prolong such l:ttlga tion. 

We have made adell tional eoml1Hmts on mi tiga tion under Secti.on 
1951.4. 

Under subsection (3) (3), the provisions of' Civil Code section 
3300 allotling addi. t.lonaJ dal!lages "proxima tel,,' caused n is added. In 
,~on~i deri'1(j' t}11 ~ {~Od'P t-"i~;,1'>'~.' ,., ... r .... , ~::n,~:--"\ Q"'" "1 Qr~~J f~ as :r..ropo >0 eo' 'ct wo\'"\ld ---" .......... 1 {.~ n. _ >J .... c. _ ... '"-~-..;...""- 'i\I -I... :J~~ ,... •. , '-' .... ..10.. .'-~ ~ • ..,. ~,_~......... tJ u,. ....._ 

appear that attorney I s fees eve:ri ti:10~lgh in-cul'red beca.use of a 
lessee f s breach and 1~rhich li-iOtlld thus be 11 proxima. tsly c3used H 

might not be recoverable unless ·;;hey VJe.r'e spe:C',ific3J ly mentioned in 
the J.ease.. Ci~;.t:Ll CO(jc, 1'117 as added h.y~ AB 563, 196<3, referfj only 
GO those cases v:here a contract. specl:'"".lcal1y calls for the paYlih.: ~.tG 
of attorney';:: fees~ \;Je Sl;'bK~st th;:.).t .i·( sho'.11J b(~ made clear' either 
in this subsect.ion or' f;lse;·:here tn ~J'·lf: Cormr:is.sion t s proposal that 
a ttorney ~ s fees }:H:'o.:{irna tely cau3ed by the:; -Lessee 1 s breach are 
COllectible. 

The comments accompanying the Cow,.;''11-tssion. T s proposals (page 
20, draft of Suly 31) ,,';ate that P a prlo:' decision bolding liquidated 
damages provlsions iI:' leases TO be void are no longer authoritative ••• ' 
You cite the case of" Seid rake Sing v. Barker, 197 C 321; 240 P. 765 
(1925) .. l¥luch later cases: as for example Mccarth}t v. ~rWl1~, 46 c 
2d 555 (1957) make liquldated cJ.auses in leases vo:td. e, elle ile 
that this sho\.{ld d·efini~21y be clari:t"ied in the ststute ltsel.f * 

CREA ",las ve:"J d.isappo:1nr:.ed that che Commission did not take 
the initiative to overcome the unfortunate and of:en ridiculous 
result.s of court interpreta.tions of' .1.1q'l1idated damage clau.ses as 
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does not have the reBOU::~'~E:$ 01" -Ule ex~~>?>r-~18(: tv give him similar 
protect:lon. As is Ob3CY'VCCl :;.d ~;(,::~} vu-: be 1~.-2-vf; t:1.Ei t. spec.ial :l.nnovat1 ve, 
lmag::Lna tl ve t.rea tr:j,ent f-;houJd 5~;~J;} h(:' pZ-'·,->''':".i,j:.::--d for' this special 
categol~Y ~ 

1. This sec.t:'o::1 ~-f01.Uj 'C/c;'jt rO~':er3 tn ? court by inte:
preta.tion to aSGs:;:"tai:1 t-lh<l.t J..'..~ ;'.:.1"':. c.~propr~_3t.e consideration In a 
lease contract t--~<"'en t:hottgrJ ~nB t ·~.:· .. nt-=·3.ct hab br:·er::. carefully drafted 
"!(-"ith adequate k-T;.owjJ~dge of B~.=f_ pt:t:c"tJ.;2";; :3.S to the impac.t and the 
consequences;> 

2., C1....trl:·e-nt.lJ tn rna~-J;/ situ;=~t:.!.ons th_i3 question of adva~ce 
paJilnents if5 dealt !tJi -!:.L :1.:i. "":")"8 :\ying fa;3hions because of the tax 
consequences which thelTLseJ. ves ca0 [it:; e ,:><ignifieant cons_idera tion 
~~n the a.mount of those ad--JB.HCE; P~:1:·!C\eT"it.s~ Sect:ion 1951.8 threatens 
to disrupt ~he possi·:l)!lt t ;,e:::. of ':=·c~_V0T'[~.tJ.e tax consideration which 
can no"';!: often be gaY'Dez">ed .... 

3" Tni~3 Sec""'cion 1<~-C uId s('~em to:") be an add.::"t. tional step 1.n 
the dlrection o.:t out;:,-)5-de In-r:f':r<f<?::';{:.;n(.;e 1';1:' 1:h cOL_trac.tual control and 
damages and rep-x'ess'nts a dir'(~ct. .l.~\Vj~t.cl tien to au.1_f.~tnCe law su:Lts. 
rrhe parties can no l(.n·~g'S:r agr,::.;:~ to r~n:-/ .~or-feltu:r"e but must leave 
the r1balancing of' th~= e·-:PJ:'"~ ti,,·~~1 i' 0':) t,h-e ~,;our.t .. 

4.. r:~1e prGP()~_:0d scc'~,io::) rr::a] 3.1i-,;o effect the determina:...:...;. ..... 
of' the tru.stee .in ba:nL:::::-'up-:c:{ v £; :::<~.g.r;t -1..0 2r~ advanced payment upon. 
lesseez breaeh ca'Llsed i1:-; ·:.f',.Dol \i·6Dtj' .. 

5. Tne staff" cL:'af"'i.: or l'la;.1 .~_) 196t3$ ~.·,i2'.S an attempt to 
:;;rovlde fo~'" an 81e-ct.:1~ve ·?:·et!~r;,t,:t(}t'. of ct,;;~~ostt 0r advance paym.ent as 
Qamages. lie pref2r-· that: B.pprc?v:=i'i bu-;-: cli;::-lie\l8 tha t that draft !I'lould 
rsqulre- fUy·ther rel~inem8{lt, :1.:' t.be C':m1~i=i~S.s.1.IJ:1 v.u)re w.i11ing to re
instate that Goneep-c .. · 

6. A.ction::'n th:Ls J'i~.<ld in ~it{!e:(' ~:pp1'oacr~ \'iould SeF;ffi 
to precipitate a requir!:-::r.H::nt, tG protect the; lessee against~ the loss 
()f advance pa,vrnent. d';18 '::;0 200.10 or 1-·0recJ.0S:_1re.. See N. Y .. Pel.'lal 
Lr.l VJ 1302a .. 

F .. I"..~ases :' 

We b.ave al,J.D.oed pre-.:;;;LousJ. jr in t.hi s com.mu~ica tion to the need 
in onr view to eV0J.ve sepa.(';:~,t~_:: prQv5~sions P€lating to d&~ages 
under leases for e:;ch Gf sever-'a.} dLst1nct types of' leases. It 
seems to us tha-;; -i:;he Conll1"l~L:lGionJs ten::.ati'-!e recommendat1.on of 
Jul:{ 31 ~LS ~ .. ;'.::j,ghtcd to C~CC(}rrwnod2 te the::: large t!orD..mercial lessor 
who is really & f1nBJ 1cieI' and ~,;t:o D2..'5 many resources available to 
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1,\I-:1i10 except.ions l-)[','J(: 0~>::n ii--;r-. .je for' nnet ~eCi~~~ financing Ji
) and 

·8C">·~ pur·r.ha':::!~.~ .":!l~",.!pnlr>"""n'~~ -'" ... f~ T)." ~').'.j n t:}1'""-;'-) t---t ~.~ '7"'n A'--"'!mp- (lc--(:!'~eo \ 'LIe ~,_.,.;>v. 'v .... ) ......... , .... '-'~~,I...'.,_-~_ ,_~..., '...1,,- ~~'"~ •.• "'~""" <_,.,~-.·_v_L ~ .. ~ -. --". ~ ... I' _ '-'I._'t::> ... ..... jJ ~; 

>::; 1 tha t f~·~th-f'r 9. t ~:e H tj on sh(~ul(3 br- g.~~ ve (~_ to deve lop::t:ng d i st.lnc t 
''lCS of' lease~2J .fo!- 't_"'0S:1. d·::::nti:~.l l:T'(iP"(:.:l"t" -;"e8,. cO!"{ll'nercia1 properties ~ 

perhapB le::.l.se~ O'J" ge:::::'sonal prop':!r~,y ~ 

-lnctions £8 o:niSS:LOllS ~~nd objections 
-t.~d herein~ 

_~j0n the length of this ,~c'mr~unic8,tjt')1~~ We Hou1d be pleased to 
,-i t addj~ tional v.ie:~s should t~L~~~ COnh111$-s~on desire them. .. 

yr R. Hrw.li:}hel' 
George Cof:f:ln III 
Kenneth R" La.dd 
Erilc Jorge:1sGn 
Lloyd Hanfo1":'o 
Hen!"':i'~ Hee. 'J.mon t 
Colonel Donald McClur(~ 

/ 

::. --::~~·---"7·-(.~ --<;:' 

t.;'u,f;.a ld/ 01 111(~s 
L6gisla.tive HepresentRtive 
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September 11, 1968 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law . 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: 'l'entative Reconunendation Relating to Leases 

Dear Sirs: 

The undersigned has been requ.ested by United States Leasing 
Corporation, a California corporation engaged in leasing 
industrial, transportation and office equipment and other 
personal property, to write you concerning its views, as 
a lessor, of the Commission's tentative recommendations, 
revised July 30, 1968, relating to leases. Those views 
are set forth in the memorandum enclosed herewith. 

As the Commission may know, large scale industrial leasing 
originated in California in the post war years. It is 
estimated that more than. a billion dollars of leases for 
industrial equipment alone are entered into each year in 
the United states, and the business is still growing. 
California has, of course, its share of the leases and, in 
addition, many leases of equipment in ob~er states provide 
that they are governed by the law of California. United 
States Leasing Corporation feels, therefore, that any 
general legislation on leases should avoid creating new 
legal questions and resolve as many as possible of those 
that exist at present. 

JHW:mj 
Enclosure 
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MEMORANDUM: Tentative Recorr~errdation Relating to Leases -

California Law Revision Co~~~ssion 

1. General 

The tentative recornrr',eri.dat.ion causes one general con-

ce= by creating doubt as to what principl,,=s of law - real 

property or contract. - govern equipn.ent leases. 

The ~ections which are proposed to be added to the 

Civil Code (sections 1951 to 1952.6) J express the intent to 

reform historical r1lles governing leases of ~ property by 

applying principle.s of the IaN of contracts. 'rne exclusion 

of personal property l.eases from the sections provides a basis 

for litigants to argue that the legislature intended that the 

benefi ts conferred on lessors of ~·eal property by t.'1e proposed 

sections were not: to be extended t,Q lessors of person.al pro-

perty - instead leas"s of pet·sonal property are to be governed 

by the prior law of landLlnl d..'1d te:lant, exc:ep·t as modified by 

section 3308. Ttose makiug this arg0j:ne:''1-t will find somG support 

in the case of huto'L1obile. et al. v. Salladav, 55 Call\pp 219 ._-----_. --- ....... 

(see particularly P['gE~ 222) and in L'1e prac·dce of indexing 

some personal propcrt:y l;Z:£lS'.~:? Gases 1.1tlCer "Landlord and Tenant II 

in the General Digest (Key System). 

~'he a:nendmcnt of Section 33C8 accordance with the 

recommendation would not appear to overcome such an argu.-c.ent for 

the: follot,qing reasons; a) in stating the lessor t s remedies I pro-

posed section 3308 omits some matte.rs which are included in L'le 

sections whiCh the Commission proposes be added, (the matters 

1 



stated in subparagraphs 3(b) an;i 3(0) of proposed sect:ion 1951.2 

and the matters contained in P~'o2osed sec·tion 1951. 4). thereby 

implying the 'imposi tic:l OJ:." re.n tention of restrictions in the case 

of personal property lease.s; b} tb(~ -tentative recorrunendation 

itself lends support to the vLew that personal propl;!rty leases 

are. governed by the law of landlord rulO tenant except to the 

extent it is modified by section 3308 in that the corrment to 

section 3308 (p; 35) equates personal property and real property 

leases by refe:cring to the comment t.O proposed section 1951.2 

"for further discu5sion~'; and c) it is well knoW:'.:. that section 

3308 was enacted for the limited purpose of permitting a lessor, 

by specifically p.!'oviding in the lease for tt.le relief described 

in section 3308, to overcome th", judge-ma.de rule that a lessor 

carmot sue for entire breach of ;, lea.se until the end of the 

lease term. 

I t is reportedly t:he vie,,' of the ccr<ll1lission that personal 

property leases aX'E: (and shou1.d be) governed by t..'1e la" of con-

tracts. The co~nrnents to L-~ proposed ll~gi~lation do not, however I 

contain any E:xpression of this vievl and subpa:ragraph (a) (3) 

of section 3308 dOGS' !),c,t n(!cessarlly express it, as this is 

'-';rrtply a repetition of wLa.t is provided in. section 1951.2, in. 

a sta-t.ute which is subject to a ver.:{ nar'l:'OW construction. 

If the Comrrtission is proceeding on the assumption that 

contract, rules apply generally to P(2.:t"sOIlc.l property leases and 

that it is not. in-tended by t.he enactIr~ent of s~ction 1951 t:o 

1952 .. 6 to deny to a lessor of personal p:coperty any remeo:l or 

benefit cor .. fer:ced 0..."'1 a le~~£o:(' vi real property by the propose.d 

sections or to orohibit anv otherwise lav,iul' agreement bet"leen a . -
2 



lessor and lEssee of person~l pro?erty. it would appear, at 

the very least , t11at th,e corr:.nx~-nts st-;ould refl~ct this assump

tion and, ideally, s2cticn 3308 itself should so state. 

2. proposed Amendrnell~ of Sec1:i.on 3308 

a ~ ~-1itiga\:ion of c.;;,~,maqcs 

The Conutlission 1""':05 cOr',sid21~ed the t.::ffect of Hnet 

-.:: nancing-I: :Ln dBterminirlg vJhat ren1f::dies shl.)uld be available to 

~ lessor of real properly. This cons~deration is equally 

.. ?plicable to l~ases of person~l property. rr"he 'cypica 1 equip-

mcnt lease provides for rentals that are designed to return the 

cost of the equipment I pIllS a rea sOT"i2.ll:.,le profit. to the. lessor 

~·ver the primary te.rm of the lease (without consideration of 

the residual value of the 8quiprnent> rerr2wals or options to 

purcbase) ~ The lease i£ as~~.Lqned cusT.:omarily to a lendi.ng 

~nstitution as security for a loan vlith which the equipment 

lessor pays for the equip;:uent ~ The 12ssor and lender each 

assume that in the i;Yvent of a b-rCuc'h by t-ile lessee 1 t"!1e re-

medies provided fOl~ by "::r:.<'! lease: ana Ci<;lil Code sec·tieD 3300 

will be applicabl.c. I~+ is 'be lievcd to be u:lde::::-stood genera lly 

ttiat the remedi.es ava.i,la~;)le c:S a Il12tter of la','l (consistent w-it"h 

section 3300) i~ the event of a breach of the entire lease 

agreement and repossession of the equipm .. ::nt p-e:r::;rdt th~ re·~ 

'overy against t[lt.~ lessee of the;; fol1cwi!"',~p the amount of 

t:.npaid rental inS"i.:ill.1ments fall:Lng di.1E: to the time of judgment 

'ith interest thereon at t1:€ legttl l:atB or s1..!ch hig1':.er lav-:fui 

rat;? as may be spec.ifie-d in t';~e lease from the timc each falls 

due; the amount of the .rerltals \vh:.ch would have beer; received 

3 



2fter j udgrn~?nt . dis C-;l)i.ln t eel to \/6'].;':2 2t tn.c 1- ~ ~ ... ,,~ -- -.~'.,'~ 

store, inSU1:e f and pay taxes :);1. ;i t. ::1:.e ~jxpet:$(':s of sa Ie f and 

;:he value tlle ~.:qL1i~xf!.ent VJo'u,ld h:a:"VE' had at ~~he end of the lease 

term, l' lesser f s reversion::.c .. l in·:.:.:ercst \,\ ~ i.r- ~~he ecruio'R'='lnt has • .;......._ _ .. J ..::; ... 

l)een relet, the amounts 8xpen~ed prior to reletting to repossess,. 

store, insure and pay taxes O~l it and the expenses of reletting. 

~~gainst these amounts tl':2 It-):.:~sce is (":::t':.titled to credit for the 

actual procef.)cs of sale or x'eletti:lg, or: such larger amounts as 

the lessee can prove s110uld have been obta ined by the -lessor if 

tbe lessor acted in 2: cOiiHn8.rci?11"/ reasonable wall ~ Credit 

is to be applied as of the tirne 0:: actual rE;ceip-'c (or wnen 

it should have been recei~3d if the lessor did not act in a 

""ommercially reasonable way) f f':'r.st to intf::rest t1"len to principc.l. 

Consistent: l:t.~.i 'C.n t-ne .ir~\.?estI,.~ent: or f inancia 1 nature of 

an equipment 16d!;e! a ~0cent C~lifaLnia C2S0!, Challange-Cook 

reco'ver renta Is d~.1e uS they acc1::u,:::;.;5" even though the lessor 

has repossessed the equipm~~t. IIi another r2ce~t case, 

Assoc:'ates Discount Corp_. v_~~~bb :~~~ J )41 CA2 541, 50 Cal Rptr 

738, it was 'held that v/h2X"(~ t~~'le lE-ss2e ~I.,:as .:.lllov;ed to rerllain in 

possession, the lessor could accelerate the rent ond recover 

judg-ment for the full ~m.o"L::1't: the X'·e<) f Q Neither case imposed any 

condition that the lease a'~.lo\iJ ~s.si.9nrneDt or subletting. The 

remedies t·;ere provided for i_E t;i8 leases themselves. 

The fiDanci~~l natu:l:'2 of ·t{}8 equipmer~.t J.eas-i? makes 

remedies such as thOSB enforced in the Ld.ntz, and ~ cases 
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higr: ly , .. 1, ' .... 0-
~ •• -.~.l ".;;.~ J. 

reca lcitr-ant ~ 

the economic reali.tv that 1"he w~n&y j.t ~0tS fro~ sale or relct-

\ji].~ e")cr collect" will force t:"he lessor 

to try to mitigat8. It WOULG appea~ ilppro~:riate, therefore, 

proposed section 1951.4 that the partl0s a~e not free to provide 

by contract for' remedies S".lCh as thO~~'12 that \.;ere contained in 

the leases 

provide. 

b~ Interest 

Tna t port iOD of !:;e;-:::::."""t io:'~ 3308 :Tl2.ki.ng the rne.as\.~!'e of 

creates a serious aues~iOD as to t~~ allowability of iQt2r~~~ 

55 C~l ~~d 39fi. that 11 
••• reductions in 

damages due to pl-ai,ntiffis ·:::;fio;:::s 1:0 mitigate damag-ss shortIe 

not preclude an award fOl: prejudgmEnt ~cterest ... ~I!, is not to 



have been or cou16 be ~eDsonably avo:~J~J~ " In trle 

consisted of red;.1C'(:,i,")L uf ci;.ir,~.:.!g2;;]' ';clU.:;-: to :3ett lem2ni: of 

overcome the specific prov:.~~ioi1s 0: C.ivj~l Cl..""do sc:C-tiOD 3287, 

specifically for pr8judgm~~t intscest on the d~_fference between 

the rental loss and the amO\lnt theroof t11at was or could have 

been avoided~ 

is deprived c·f ma':/ even incur 

a loss. 

c. Discount rat(~ 

3308 is app~rently 

that the worth at time of j.Jd;~erlt of any ~0ntal p&ymeGts 

of the fut'ure re~~als. 
. , 

(j _1..;::-'; C Oll n-r 

As a solution, sectio~ 3308 

could contain a provision permi~ti~g ~~e lease to establish a 

disco"n:: .::at2. 



117 CA2 SUP? 813. 

to overcome Civil cca;~ S0Ct~.0~2 1_670 ~~a L67l. 

property. 

provided by a l~£€ aT·:;: :hJ-t. (~':!.fc;rc(:~jL'1.c :..lr.i."less 
1-_, tr 

sistent l,oiith that pol-icy. 

would still achl8v2 its p~~fl~=y p~If·02:· 0f establishing ~ 

cause of ac-t; Lon. J ·~:·'.:::for2 the ..::;:;:",6 oj ~:_i:V;; -l :::<'3 '3P :::o:cu _ fc:c <~ j'~ 

" 

e. Right ~0 sell 

case of p8rso~al property 

leases, that 1.:1 

Si.nce 

than reietting if tl~e 8videk~c~ 2~~3b]_i5hes that ~ale was the 



" 

iT'; sect:ion 3308 

is questionable. it appears to 11~ve 

Code [see section 2105 (3)1 

of indennifica~ion ~ights und0~ t~0 1(~6S0 I'for Ii.ability 

arising ?rior to termir13tion of t~c 1.ease!l ~hile sect.ion 

3308 does not CO~l.J::ai.:1. any ::,u;:.·:r. r.:.~:~;c.::'./.~l·l~ -l.CI~ 
to:!) 

are governed by ~~6 law of c~ll:.racts.~~d ~lJC ,. :., 
ru 1e t.ha t darnages 

section 3300 of t~2 Civil Code= 

.. ::f ac..J stai:l::.tory 

in th~~ 

wise be lav.) f1.~ 1. r 
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c. Aut~orize specifically the allow~nce of 

interest; 

d. Authorize the setting of a discount rate by 

agreement for deter.mining pres,s'nt val~ej 

ep Nake the provisions of section 3308 optiO!'1al 

rather than mandatory w"hen the lease fails to "otberwise pro-

f. 'Recognize the rig'ht: of the lessor to sell re-, 

possessed equipment when sale will result in the greatest 

mitigation; and 

g.. Defi.ne the wo-rd "termi:1ation u or consider using 

some other word or clause so as to have uniformity of meaning 

of contractual terms and not create ambiguities. 
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